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IN  SIDNI]Y Chasm Left In Road
Book.s by the hundred . . . a new 
branch library will open in Sidney 
on Saturday.
Sidney brajich of the Vancouver 
I.sland Regional Librai'y will bo for­
mally opened in a  brief ceremony on 
Saturday aftemoon by Reeve J. B. 
Gumming, of North Saanich and 
Chaii’man A. W. Freeman, of Sid­
ney.
The library will be open in future 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday afternoons as 
well as Friday evenings and Satur­
day mornings.
Monday >will be closing day for 
the library.
There will be three staff members. 
Mrs. R. F . Thuillier is branch librar­
ian, with Mrs. M ary Rodd and Miss 
Jill Cowan as assistants.
BUSII>n<SS ON; TUESDAY ; ■
On Saturday aftemoon visiitors
Dinner
'Supported
Community dinner for the former 
fire chief of Sidney and North Saan­
ich has been enthusiastically ;sup; 
ported in both areas.
Dinner, will be staged' in Sanscha 
■ Hall on Tuesday, May 2 when, guest 
of honor will h e  the former chief, 
G. A. Geirdner.
Arrangements have been made by 
a joint civic and community com­
mittee. Information is available 
i f r c ^  Gle the S id h ^  village'
office. Tickets m ay be obtained 
frorh >Mr. Fell, the Sidney Bus De^ 
pot or The Review office.
Catcher
Named
will be welcomed and coffee will be 
solved. The operation of the branch 
will get under way ne.vt week. First 
normal business day will be Tues­
day afternoon.
Big headache for the regional lib­
rary is keeping the branch supplied 
with books. Wlien a branch has 
operated for a  considerable period, 
there is no great variation in avail­
able supplies. Initial opening re­
quires replacement of stocks as fast 
as patrons borrow books. 
BOOKMOBIUE ROUTE 
Same problem applies to the book­
mobile. The mobile library wUl 
serve North Saanich every other 
week commencing April 32. I t wiU  ̂
move off from tlie Ardmore Golf I 
Club a t 9:45 a.m. It w ll the ncall i 
a t the following points at the times I 
shown: Patricia Bay store, 10:35 
a .m .; West Saanich Road and Birch I 
Road, H  a.m.; Madrona Drive a t | 
Wains Cross Road, 11:50 a.m.; Try- 
on Road and Curteis Road at 1:30 
p.m.; Amity Drive and Ebor Ter­
race, 2:10 p.m.; East Saanich Road 
and McTavish Road, 3 p.m.
yBookmobUe will \ is it  the district 
each second and fourth Friday. ‘ 
'UONGCAMPAIGN\/{vv.:.::-V:': 
Establishment, of the library in the 
district is the conclusion of a foiir- 
year Campaign for the service.
Various clubs and ^.organizations 
have; vvdrked for the library, \yhUe 
an organization was formed here 
fbr tthelspecific purpose ;of gaining 
tlie service.
3 Ihrning point came about wheiij 
the Open Shelf library in Victoria; 
iule;d that &6oksj could no 1 ^  
selected by readers, but that all 
books must-be- taken by m.ail. Avid 
readers aigreed that-th is , p 
was far from satisfactory. East 
fall a campaign wus launched to 
gain? public ^ppwrt;; and ; vptere ATC 
overwhelmingly in favor o f; the lib­
rary  referendum in December.
No Possible Control Of CPR
8,000 LOADS
Side of this road in North Saanich 
is falling into a 15 ft. deep culvert. 
The precipice is unmarked and im- 
guarded on Swartz Bay Road, over­
looking Patricia Bay Highway. Cul­
vert is part of the roadwork on the 
lower level, highway, r
BUYS FIRE 
DEVICES
—Jisdafle Suggests New Route
 —, There is no legislation in the department of transport
I under which the Canadian Pacific Railway proposal to use 
Sidney as a truck transportation terminal could be con­
trolled.
Tioncioms
N ^  dog catcher will serve Sid- 
ne.v and North Saanich.
Otto Wiggins, aheady. a member 
of the Sidney janitorial staff, will 
undertake the new duties.
The village and the di.strict muni­
cipality will contribute towards the 
salary of $1(X) which gods with the 
■job.
The village dogs liave h itlierto 
been caught by Jolin Marsliall, who 
does not reside in Sidney;
SAANICIITON " ,
Tlio following is the ineteorologi- 
cal report for the w('elc ending Mar. 
27, furnisiieil by tlic Dominion Ex­
perimental Station:
Maximum tom, (March 2G) . .  ., 59 
.Muiinnnn tein|i. (.March 21) . 2.S
;, OtlininnitU: on the g rass;., 111
; ,;dh'ecii)i1iiti()n fiiiclu'sV: ; , l ;;  nil
precipitatioi'i^ v ^ : :11,37 
■ SnnKhine (lioiirsl ; '4ti.fl
■{■: SIDNEY
/ Suindled by the; meteorologidal di- 
V ;eisinn, Departmoni of Trahsporl, for 
"='tluV wwdt'anding Mar.,27, '
: Miixltnunf'lemil.: (Maiv' 25V , i;;:; 58 
; kliiiinitnn tenip,: (Miir. :I;'V 28 
, Mean teinperatun.' , <12,5
' Precipitation total (inchitsj:'i: trnce 
, 19M pivelpltatioii (iiiclu;si ..V.
Weekly Tide Table
(Calciilatod at Fulfoi'd)
Those times arn paolllc Standard
■ Convoy of trucks avill start rolling 
between Keating and Swai-tz Bay in 
a  few weeks carrying gravel for the 
Patricia Bay Highway widenmg pro­
ject.';;;
About; 8,(k)0 truckloads of gravel 
and asphalt will be hauled * from 
Butler Bros.; pit on Keating Gross 
Road and a gravel pit on the south 
end ;of .Central Saanich R oad .: W^ork 
is expected to take several months.
Central Saanich pfficials are study­
ing sample bylaws from other muni­
cipalities to draw up a bylaw con- 
troUing the; trucks V 
aSdraft^bylaw
;sentod Mo council a t the next: regudar 
, meetingtpn i April;: 5:; B oitable;:^  
m ay:be set upAu: the 'pa tric ia jB ay  
HigbAvay by the commercial trans­
port department.
Trucks from tlie Central Saanich 
Road pit are^ expected' to reach the 
highway via ; Tanner R6a(3;^ 
trucka from the Butler; pit Avdll use 
an existing truck route along Keat­
ing, Central Saauich Road,; Saanich; 
Cross Road, Island View Road to 
;the ; highway.;':,;;; ■
Sidney village hall will be pro­
tected against fire.
On Monday evening councO ap­
proved tlie purchase of two water 
pump fire e.xtinguishers for upstairs 
and a C02 extinguisher for the low­
er floor.
The decision follo^ved the dis­
closure during a  recent insurance 
I check that no provision was made 
1 in the building for extinguishers.
Letter from Mr. Chatterton was 
received by Sidney council on Mon­
day evening.
The Saanich MP explained that 
tlie State of Washington has a 30- 
year lease on the wharf and other 
facilities. The lease does not allow 
for a sub-lease, he believes.
Consent of both the federal govern­
ment and tlie State of Washington 
will be required to a  new lease per­
mitting the CPR to use the facilities.
There has been no formal request
ONLYt SERVICE .THAT RAYS!
by either to the depai'tment of trans­
port as yet, reports Mr. Chatterton. 
He added that informal negotiations 
could be going ahead with the de­
partment staff in Vancouver.
In conclusion, the m em ber sug­
gested a meeting between all parties 
concenied to “thresh out the various 
ramifications.”
Letter from John Tisdalle on tlie 
same subject suggested that the 
CPR might do better to connect with 
Ladysmith and Patricia Bay, rather 
than with Sidney.
, He observed that he had not found 
sufficient time to thoroughly inves-;; 
tigate tlie m atter. ; ;; ," ;
Art Show Cbnvener
, By....BEA HAMILTON,;,; ;- 
A meeting pt the South Salt Spring 
Island Social Credit' Association was 
held; a t  the  ;FuUord Hall :ori Friday; 
night,:: March 25, with; both ends of 
;the ;islah<3 represented;t ;;;
; A. :D. Dane opened the meeting 
;by welcoming the guest speaker, J.
D. Tisdalle, Saanich MLA, Mrs. Betli 
Wood, president: of the Salt Spring 
Chamber of Commerce and visitors, argument and of recrimihation--but
"^ fH E Y  REACHEFTHE TOP'
'k  ir ' ir k  'k k
He asked Sir Philip Livingston to 
take the chair and requested that 
all questions be addressed to the
chair.;:,;'',::
Miss Bea ; Hamilton was asked to 
be: Recording secretary" for the 
nieeting; Between 70 and 80 people 
were present.
This could have developed into 
: a ; meeting: of contention, of; heated
; ; Four; Saanich;yoimgsters; found the 
top pn Tuesday evening when Clare­
mont senior secondary J; school ap- 
:peared,;'nri;;television.";;,
The Saanich school was shown
FORTMTER:;::;;
; For those who love Easter music, 
special performanc(?s of Olivet to 
Calvary by combined; choirs will be 
pre.sentcd jhi.s year in two Sidney 
'churches.
St. Paul’s United church and Rest 
Haven Seventh-day Adventist church 
choirs will sing this work by Maun- 
dei’ !it Rost Haven church on Satur­
day, April 2, at 3:.3() j).m. and at St. 
Paul’s United Church hall on Good 
Friday, April 8, at 7:30 p.m. T. J. 
Bradley ;Avili ; c(jnduct the choirs .at 
the Rest Haven perfoi'mance and D. 
Bunt a t Si. Paul’s.
Soloists will be A. Greenwood, 
tenor; Mis.s A. Jaci<son, soprano, 
and Div R. Matiko, baritone. Some 
interpretations not written in the 
original score will lie introfineed for 
the first time and should add inter­
est and powcu’ to lire ),)erforirian(;(;'Hi
SIDNEY POST OFFICE A R E A   ̂
OyERFLOW STO:;FblJRfHAT:'
Sidndy Post Office pi-opcrty is too 
s m a l l . ; ' s'',,;,;.
On Monday; evening Sidnc’y council 
approved a plea by the post off ice 
fcir parking space outside tire po.st 
office grounds.
Two parking Apaces will bo ro-
seiyed on Fourtb St. from 9 a.m. 
until 10 a.m. for the cars of the 
I'ui-al mail couriers.
The area at; the rear of the postal 
building is too crowded to permit 
of the parking of courier's cars, tire 
village was told. :
competing with Shawnigari Bake 
students on the Channel: 2: series; 
;‘‘Reach for the Top.” ;
After the half-hour show the Clare­
mont: team had reached <115, which; 
is close to the top score e.stablished 
in the series.; The two teams ag­
gregated more tlran 7(X), to m<ark a 
‘ new high. 'T' ■ ■
; Appearing;; for- Claremont ; were 
Sylvia Warburton,; Jill Tomlinscrir; 
Eric Pettcrson and Fr.ances Morgtm.
They will be featured on tire; same 
program irext: 'rue.sday iir tire con­
test for top Vancouver Island placx;. 
The series is taped and many view-; 
. er’s wore til ready awaiv? of tire re­
sults weeks before the showing.;;
it wasn’t. Sir Philip sanv to that.
His handling; of the ( situation was 
superb and to the point. : ;
: “We; have two briefs to be pre­
sented tonight on the question of the 
desirability of moving the pi’esent 
ferry teiTninal from Fulford: to Isa-:: 
beUa Point,” he said, after remark- 
irrg,; somewhat wryly that he had ; 
tried to dodge his position without 
success. ^
“Mr. Chai-les Horel will present ;, 
the first brief in favor of the-m ove'• 
whUe Mr. Norman Shaw will speak 
against. Both these briefs have 
been: carefully (Irawri: up ahdi tOnigM ; 
you have ;A unique “dpportunity for:;; 
a wide :discussioh in a  democi'atic 
way.”
The chairman laid put the rules 
which, set the patterrr for the entire :
',. Continued on Page  ̂■ Six;,
4-H; '̂EXGHANG-E MRS. A. DAVF
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 ̂ '921 ;■
Planned
Jfe lias been a '1oucb-iUKl-go af­
fair fdr fi.sh in Shady or Sand H ill 
Creek in ecntral Saanich for;tlie lust 
ftAV yc.'iis.
Fish life in the smidl streiuh has 
Ix'cn killed off tbri.'c timc.s since n
fjictory wa.s ojiencd on Keating Cross 
Road sevcriil years ago liy Wes- 
craft Mnnufncturing Ltd., produci-'vs 
of aluinimun vvindou fr)inic.s . and
; ( i o o r s , ' , ' ' ' i ; ' ; 3 , , ' ' : 3  ,:;
I'ho fish (lied ■ when tJu' crinik Was
ElOW AI'PLNI) \rEI7ITN0
New industrial plant, is planned In 
RidiK>y th is ; year. ;; : ’ ;
On Monday evening an applicaiion 
v\'as heard by Sidiu'y eoiincii (iir ilu- 
rf'zoning of proi>eriy on 'Malavlew 
for light industrial ukc, Ainilication 
was made by CrimmlsKioner II, F.,
Rasmussi'ii, who left (lie eonncil 
labh’ while the matter was dis- 
cuf-ised.
Conun, Rasmussen explained tiiat 
ho plans the ipanufacturc of pack­
aging malerlals in plastic, paper and
'metal.:'■■;;:,
H ie proper(y is Hd,ineent to Ids 'corcmony wilh include Mrs, Altiriel 
homo ami lifls at (he west end o f  jKnott, .Saaniidi MBA .lohn Tisdalle 
Malavlew. ; I and Ceiitral Saiitik’h Ib'eva,'R. Gor-
Tlie commissionor was enttagod (don Bee and (onncillors. :
I in .tlie pnckaging'in his native Den-1SEASON ,OrEXlNG , , 
j mark, prior to coming to Canada, I Ci'remony will idro Tnavlr tlie np- 
! Ho has bi'Mpi a,' si'nlor; Klidf nieinber ' (.'iiliig o f ,; the 1!Kifi;;,sof(lirdl_ jieasi’itt,, 
J of Slt'gg Bros. Bid. for a rmmix'r, ,of, Tlie two-nere parit id llu' eiiraer of 
> Visir.s. "IV .'d l.nee Drive nod ‘Stoeeeir Ttieel
' Appllealfon will come ,before a ' hiis lauai >;iu>(:ia!l.v,aliitdgnetl (or noft- 
imhlie iiearing in the near fiitine, i T
■  ■■'■"■—..'j,'; Dfdir''tti)i':(ei«s had■;l)op<'d ■(i)'have
. ■ 'X ifi.'T ivK !I'riw rpovi-'iv ' '' '-rv-.
Rom Knott Mi'inorlal Park at 
Brentwood Bay will hodedicaied on 
Sunday. M;ay 8;'at 2:30,i).m .' '
Dale was set at tiu.' anniud meet­
ing of (lie park assoeintinn in Brent­
wood Comunity Hall Monday (yen- 
ing, Meeting Wii.s attendeil by 17 
loeal re.sid),'nts, including Irusti'es.
Fix’c tnisteea wer(> returneil for 
further two-year terms, 'riiey are 
Philip Bonn, Charlie Ilouglas, Vic. 
tor Dawson, ,1. T, M(d<evlt1 and 
H arry 'Peard, ,■
(S/ver<int gucKls at (lie dedication
Final woric [larty to pnipartv. the 
park ffir its first official use will be 
hidd at il (I.m. fin Stdurday, April 1G,
CONTINUES 
TWO WEEKS
Bo,v Srouts of .Sidney vyere kei>i 
Inisy last. .Saturda.V aff pcojile 
Ifrihigld, theii' papers and niagn- 
r.ines to the .Scrmt Hall,, ,
However, it is t’elt th a t nuiny 
rcMident.H nmy have lieen busy <‘lse« 
where iind unalile t.o get, tdieii' imr- 
piiiH mngaziacH or, nowspaper.s to 
the .SeoiUtH. Reeansc of tIds, the 
Roy .Svieris hiivc.arrangi'd ti. Itv ivi 
(he Scrtot tiall, corner Hevnn and 
Tltird, from 9 a.m. t.o > 5 pan. An 
i.oth April A  imd 9. ' They will lo'- 
00(9 eht nmmedne.s and nr<w.map. 
,('rs., firmly, tied; in Imndlew ,for 
r liiiadling. .
“ ,Ne\i regalai' meelitig of. Samdeh S and ;‘M rs.. 
school board will l.)e,held Mopilayi I  dedhxition
Pearkes pre,km!;;for tlie']
■ r 'c rrr 'P w iE 'v  i ip p u  ■
Mr., aiifl ;\1riir.h)in<is, llif'harti.s a 
imt die .liettietrnd-imv-'Air,, end Mrs.Ts'.an R.ieli!\rds of Red 
Anrll 18 at vifie school tjoard ('»(fiee, ! eraor . hm: n prp'rlooa r<mimilm ‘vd i Dei'f, Aha a are visitot-s here wllli
TIdrd St.: a t ' Bevan in Sidney. "  ■ i A Viumou'ver. ■ Hi.*' Honor'and A1r<), ,i Mr: and'Mrs'. J . ikedlhn "The Rtetr
week j.Pearkty are .former resident,s ,ofytte,l .ardi;, family are Well ;,,lin,inMi , Ay,r-
' are.'i ivnd' kueu* (lie late 'Ronv'lvnoi l. > rhfrt' eallh'< bi*e<‘de!'s. ■ > ■
,'M<''eiing,; 
due lo the
wan ptuitpionpd one; 
fkucer holiday.'
polluted with toxic solutions di.s- 
chnrged from the pkinf, do.spito con- 
c:crt ed of fort,s by the company to 
oveniome (lie problem.
; 1 jde.st incident took plnce Friday 
tdght',';Miir.''1S.;,,.
LvitNO: 0N,;,II:ANKS,’. ‘
Dairy farmer G. A. Swan,' 2330 
Siiiitiy; CTyi'k llontl, ealUxI pollco and 
fi.«li lind game offielahVtiJ invcstigale 
wht'ii li)> fouit(i;deitd ti‘()iit lind C(>ho 
the fi)llpwiiig (l(ty along iitir banks of 
th(( stream that ( runs ; thi'oiigli. ids 
lU’operly.
iMr. Swan said the str'eam .was 
'"running whil'o’an„milkB;;,';'c'"' ■
A f t e r ; invcH ligating the  ' situnU on, 
couKi'rvat ion of f le e r  J a c k  I:.enfoHty o f 
H i'entw ood sidd  lie ; is ''(nij(<v;. k;oi). 
viiKS'd" d ie  eom fiany  though t it liad 
tak e n  a ll iieeefi.sary s te p s  to  re n d e r  
an  (ilkalino ; .solution h a rrn le ss  b e ­
fore It left: th e  fa c to ry . ‘
"ft WJisn't ji thoiightleKSnet," he 
said. ■ '"
t)UMPEI»'ANNUAUY ;\ ' ,
1‘lanf niiuuiger Kwiineth Franklin 
srdd the allpdine solution Hud Idllfsl 
the fish lasI week I is ;on1y : (himped; 
once each year. Aliout 1 ,.80(1 galkmH 
of ;<the .solution w('rfv dumped, mixed 
witir Keverrd (housand gnilptis ;bf 
tu'utrnlizers,
Mr. Franklin radd the tmlutlop was 
elux'ked before it left the faelory,
It loftkf'd like w.'der wiien it lel'i the 
,plant but App.'ireidly i(trne<’l n'diky-
,\vliile, further dtnvn.stretmi.  ,
Ffflui'nt fv«'im thf' f.aetov;,' ia 'dir.' 
chargfHl into (I ditch liesido Hie 
plant. Tld.s diieh I'ventuall.y be* 
::eomes .Shady: dr .Sat'td Hill creek hnd j 
hif,;; Ti.udvbhm",!:!’;..;. 
I'Vanlflln ,snid nboul 7,(Kifi;tpdIona of 
j liarn'de.sf: rinse wnter are dl.s<'h«rg(.'d 
’ dnile iiPo (he diteb; '
1 nFiVPt,\R 'n iE C H w ' ■
i"';;,Tltis.'rinse ''vva ter'.; is ■'ehefk'ed,; twice,,
' ; ■':, ".■'■. i'liTdimnat. ■ m ' I ’a g e  ■
T w o  young ladies from North 
Saanich will trnvol to the Maritime.s 
thi.s .summer as part of the interpro- 
vlncial o.xchnnge of 4-H Club mom- 
,bors..
Bonnie Roimei’ Jind Margaret Ix̂ ird 
are among nine B.C. 4-H Ciul) mem- 
ber.s chosen for itho e.xchange from 
July 11 to 25. Miss Reimer will visit 
Nowfoundlnnd and Miss Utrd will 
tntvei; to; Nova Scotia.,, " ,
The two-wc'eli tours arc prganized 
by the Canadian Council pir 4H 
Club.s and fin.aneed by (he Royal 
Bank of Canada. ■Delegatc.s ai'e .se­
lected throiiglv ctirefitl ; Her{X)ning of 
imiividuid leadership abilities and 
iTcoi’ils ()f <1-11 achievenietvt.
Mrs. A. C. M. Davy is convener of i ; 
the 13th annual exhibition of the 
Saanich iPeninsuln A rt’ Oentrxi.
Thi.s event lias long' been one of 
the greatest attractions on 'Vancou­
ver Island lo art lovers and last 
.voar drow 1,500 vLsitors to Sanscha. 
hall from all parts of the Island, the 
Gulf I.skmds ; and (the. mainland.
Mrs. Davy, who her.self paints in 
a vigorous stylo, heads an <oxecutive 
of the cpiitre’s most active artists.
MELODRAMA
SUOOESSEUL
Mekidrnmn ‘'The LaborK;pf;l-oyo'’ 
produced under the dlrecUon of iho 
primdpal, J. M, Evtihs of Salt Spring
wa8 enjoyed by full houses March 
24 and 25 a t Maiion Hall, Ganges, ' 
’rh p ; east kbpt the nudlenco am­
used and intorosted for the fuTI two 
hours of the play.
Hansel Ancî ^̂ Q̂
Coming To Sidney
; When thy Sidney Elomenliiry PT,A 
presents Hansel ami GiX'tcl,, Uio 
Bastion Theatre’s , musical adaption !, > 
by M iirgo; Ad<,4b’crg of the well 
known pbiy, (he cast will include 
well known Victoria person.alilica.
Among those fofdurcd in the cast 
i.s MaiRarid Miu’Un hii thp Witch. A > 
host-aclross award winner, Margur- 
td;, ,Mtirtin, was seen in “ 'Till' Tiiroo, . 
Bitlle Idgs’’ la.st year a( Sidney, 
Kcliool. Ari Pcn.son, acclaimed for ‘ , 
hi» performnheo in ‘‘Tlio ]‘‘antantiJt(i“ L i  
"P inncehlo '' and ; ih(v ''Wizai’d ; i ' 
Oz.'i plays Hausol. Grclol in playtil <
Iry Barbara Dunn, tlio Juliet of Bas*,# 
;ilon'.s Sluikespeare school tour, and 
th e , Sorceress ln " T lio  Wlznixl of > 
Oz,"
'1‘his rMmformianco Will take plnce 
In SansclHi Hall a( 2 j).m. on Sntiiiv 
day; April 9,“ It is open to the pub-, ,
I’ACI. OII'IS AT 112
AVimum Who WHN liorn hi E n- 
ipitinuU (liirlitg th eO riin e iu t
,Wnr “died ,,on ' Firiday. She wft» 
Mrs. Mndolino Ihutil. who yinM 
horn at Hwighiios In; 1«5I, 118
'.years ,
lMr«i 1‘nul Avas n ehlld when 
Vimeouver iKlnnd wan ilovob 
liy wldUt setderw iiiid 
lived tliroUKli the eni of Bli* 
.' .Itpnea 'llonglati.' ■
; The weirleM of Mtorlos of onrtv 
;plont‘ers wldeh have btvn up* 
(irarfMg'':'''hi■;,'''rim,',' Review'; lltls 
yyai'’, depiet;, m en,;, 'ivho,'\ve,re' ,lri, 
:,: ik e ir:, fryydny■ when,'„ Jfrxt,;, ,1 *«ol 
, ..Woe.'Si'-yoiiog ipii.,,,' '', ',
'  ■'i*«nl''Rve»1 :throtigh;;i1h9
trniwllkin (rowi on*
mmnimwits fo oloclnmlo com-
', munleadoB#. , ,
Hhe (he widow of Them* 
lot Ihml, of Wrenfwood. film
'■l(jm/eH''n w(e|ertau(i{ldor;,(ind;lv()oT;“ 
Mep-Nons. Iilrs. JSIsloi Ilonnej'f 
Rlvembb','„CallI.,, 'imJ R.iptliJo 
(Uidef T'kunderhlisl) nhd (Dlirll;
' I*«(il{'':Aiuntmnis''Kran«loldhlwn»;;;,:;:;v
;',,h>rhul(»K,,ft1r«.:l.pUlLW»«>*tl‘k;,hL
y Rev. W. (fS. .Mmh;e eelebmtixl
R0)|'iilein;,. jVIaTB ■,ou' ,;W()Nila3f';
:, Hie eliitjoh of Oar Ijaly (d Uhi''„ . 
A b Jeu m at fi.IU'L, r
ediln VViHt «(dinlrb
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VETERANS’ CLUB PLANS VIMY 
NIGHT NEXT WEEK IN SIDNEY
By ROY WHITE
M arch has been quite a busy 
month for the Army, Navy and 
A ir Force V eterans’ U nit 302, 
Sidney.
A dance was held on March 18, 
w ith a  big turn-out. .Again A rt 
Kingsley’s Orchestra provided the 
music.
The pool tournam ent came to a 
close last week and all the partici­
p an ts  had a get-together a t the 
club. Ed. Law, the organizer of 
the  pool tournam ent, supplied some 
lively music.
Prizes were presented to M. 
Lambei-t, R. DuTemple, J . Law, 
B. Brain, M. Pearson, S. Peai-son, 
Ci. Scott, D. Clai'k, D. Olson, E. 
Law. F. Chappel, J . P ra tt.
The shuffleboard group has only 
one week left to play and they will 
have a dance and banquet a t the 
U nit on April 22.
Gil P'aivall has done a wonder­
ful job of organizing this league.
We are very proud of the two 
members of the league who won 
the Davis trophy, Nora Godfrey 
and Phil Bevan. I t ’s nice to have 
this cup at Unit 302.'
Cribbage games are held on 
Tuesday nights a t 8 p.m. and W ilf 
Hetman, the organizer, has been 
getting some good turn-outs. We 
still have room for more players 
especially male partners. Grib- 
bage got off to a late s ta r t  bu t it 
has turned out to be a very suc­
cessful night.
Our executive has planned a 
Vimy Ridge and a membership 
night on April 6. This is to com­
memorate the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge and honor those veterans 
for their contribution to a historic 
battle. All Vimy Ridge veterans 
are invited to attend this evening: 
if any wish transportation to and 
from the unit, phono 656-9004 
leave their name and address and 
arrangem ents will be made.
IN AND
m u m
MRS. W. J-: WAKEFIELD
' o w n
PHONE 656-2214
V OWNERS: BOB AND BETTY WILLIAMS 
> ! . (Sidney Hardware Ltd.)
s 6 M¥ —The World’s Best Radio!
' Model TR 84, E ight Transistor 
Regular $69.95 $39.88: -L
Price includes 3 Batteries and Leather Carrying Case.
Marshall-Wells made an; exclusive deal on 
coniplete facdorY stock.
; Onlj :̂ Marahall-Wells can 
values like this!■h;h:v
. a : , , , ; ; . :
_        ^  ^  .
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.
PHONE 6SS-1822 2347 BEACON AVE^
,
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
■
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Mrs. Ester Post of Prince George 
spent last week as guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L, King, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. HaUier re­
turned to - their home on Mndrona 
Drive, after attending the funeral of 
the latter’s bi’other-in-law in Van­
couver.
Ml’S. F. G. Hardy, of Lands End 
Road, reports that last year the 
dogivood blooms were not particu­
larly a t their best, but this year the 
trees in the Lands End area are 
outstandingly beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Harvey, Lands 
End Road, have as guest for a 
week, the latter’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
L. Leo of Rouleau, Sask. On Decem­
ber ;i2th, Mr. and Mrs. Hai'vey cele­
brated their golden wedding and 
following this event they travelled 
to Saskatchewan, leaving there for 
the Caribbean. Tliey retunied to 
tlieir home the end of Februai'y. 
Fifty years ago last December, Mrs. 
Lee was Mrs. Haiwey’s bridesmaid.
Miss Enid Christian returned to 
her home on Mills Road after being 
n patient at Rest Haven hospital 
for three weeks.
G. Rowland and daughter, Caro­
lyn, of Merritt, B.C., are guests at 
the home of his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Moodie, 
Maryland Drive. Mr. Rowland has 
joined the terminal patrol at Swartz 
Bay and hopes to make his home in 
the district.
Mrs, P. W. Belson of Sidney, is 
among those who have been holiday­
ing in London, England.
Mr. W. J. Hamilton, who was a 
patient in. Rest Haven hospital and 
later transferred to a hospital in 
Victoria, expects to return this week 
to the home of his brother-in-law, 
W. D. White, Em ard Terrace. Mn 
and ;;-Mrs. Hamilton arrived from
Chilliwack at Christmas time for a 
holiday. Due to illness, they had to 
extend their visit.
Mrs. S. Roberts, Shoreacre Road, 
received word that her nephew Eric, 
had passed away at the age of 38 
after suffering a brain tumor. Mr. 
Jackson was the son of the late 
Jack Jackson of Sidney, who was 
killed in a logging accident in 1927.
Mrs. C. G. Bacon, Rest Haven 
Drive, saw a  number of swallows in 
that area on Tuesday and on refer­
ring to her diary finds that they 
are 15 days earlier than last year.
Mr. and iMi's. R. B. Hagarty of 
Ramy River, Ont., are visitors with 
R. Thompson, Amelia Ave.
SPRING^ FASHION SHOW




Lieut.-Governor George Pearkes 
and Mrs. Pearkes will head distin­
guished guests this Saturday even­
ing at Collection Elegance at Sans­
cha hall.
The showing of spring fashions is 
being sponsored by L’Alliance Fran- 
caise de Victoria and will be opened 
at 8 p.m. by Mrs. K. Stone, presi­
dent.
Myriad of last-minute details are 
being taken care of by tire show’s 
organizers, including hair styling ap­
pointments, rehearsal and work par­
ties for decorating and runway con­
struction.
Mrs. Norma Hadley is selecting
and practising 
the show and
Sidney can’t get away from the 
family court 
When the intermunicipal commit­
tee of Greater Victoria sought fui- 
ancial aid from Sidney for the Vic­
toria P’amily and Children’s court, 
the village withdrew from the com­
mittee. .
i
S P E C i A L S I“'/"A-
L b . . . . . 4 9
  Q Q 'BY THE PIECE—Lb...'............
■
H I?  n  A  n n m  o n e
B U i l i R
_
m  I
V  'ii' -luaiLii rM APLE 'vLE AF-^Lb:^^
• FOE CHOICE PEOPLE
SHOPPING HOURS: MON.  ̂ SAT.. 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
   '■ i 'r.*
Official opening o f . Sidney’s new­
est-: commercial ventureLdLambert’s 
Gift and Card Shop-“will be marked 
on Friday,; April ;;ii “ M 
C. ;;E. - R; Lanibert,;, proprietors of 
the  ;“attractiye new; store, have is­
sued; an invitation ; to ; the public to
bel/presentedSto the;; first 100 visitors 
‘ ’ ■ for a grand; openir-
ature a full line
which ^ e  displayed In an . 
e show counter.
rlr: i andiMrs:;: Lambert;;niovea: to 
ney; frona Alberta; several months 
ago lahdilareiribw resident:; in Blue
A  -----
prize w m r i
•What mill rate should be consid­
ered for the pai'k levy?;
The Capital R,egion Board has 
billed Sidney for about §300 ;more 
tlian the half-mill agreed on for reg- 
iona ;̂parks:;'■■^•-;;:•;■; .̂■^■;■;
On 'Monday evening Village Glerk 
A. W. Shai’p put:: his finger. on the 
discrepancy! “The board has assess­
ed its levy on the school assessment, 
which is higher than tire municipal 
assessment,, he obseryed. ,
; School assessment includes m a­
chinery and other features excluded 
from tire municipal calculation. ;
Village has its own court here.
The intermunicipal committee has 
passed its responsibility for the fam­
ily court on to the Capital Region 
Board. Sidney is a member of the 
board.
Chairman .A. W. Freeman sum­
med up the council’s views.
“Sidney delegate should opt out of 
any discussion,” he asserted.
.suitable music for 
the attractive pro­
gram-tickets are seliing quickly and 
a capacity audience is expected.
MODEI5
Two models who were not prev­
iously m entioned are Miss Sharon 
Ridge, blonde and pretty former Sid­
ney princess, and Frank Richards, 
well-known editor of this paper.
Other models are the Misses Cathy 
Douma, Daphne Grieve, Patricia 
Porter, Maxine Thomas, Jill Cowan 
and Helen Biernes and Mrs. Bev. 
Hemphill. Mrs. Bernice Frizzell, 
Mrs. ’Tricia L aw ence and Mrs. 
Rosemary Norgaard.
Male models are John MacConna- 
chie, Dane Campbell, Don Smith and 
Mr. Richards.
Co-ordinator and commentator 
for the show is Mrs. Vi%dan Cowan 
of Sidney.
Contributing fashions and displays 
to tlie show are Toojays Ladies’ Ac- 
ces-sories, D’Allaird’s, Scuby Fims 
and Price and Smith Men’s Wear. 
Other contributors ai’e Air France, 
Royal Oak Pharmacy and Anthon- 
ey’s Salon de Beaute.
The hall catering committee will 
set up Cafe Sanscha to provide un­
usual refreshments, and display 
booths by firms contributing to the
show, interesting books and a rt ob­
jects and paintings by Jean Jacques 
Andre will be viewed by spectators 
during the intermissions.
/riie show wUl conclude with the 
presentation of a scholarship to a 
selected student from Claremont 
senior secondary school to attend 
the French course. La Maison Fran- 
caise, a t the University of Victoria 
this summer.




Sanscha hall is getting a  “new 
look” for spring. Insulation and 
panelling are being used for finish­
ing the inside walls of the hall.
; On Tuesday evening,; Mar 22, u n ­
der the supervision of Frank Minns, 
workmen Bob Ballantjbe, Gordon 
Pearson, Ray Harrison, Barry Cow­
an and Frank Spear completed the 
first panel, and it is ready for the 




; Collection; Elegance; ;the; fashion 
shpwybeirig p resen t^  Saturday; at
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March is Red Cross Montli in 
Canada





Tollwom, a member of L ’Alliance, 
w ill in terv iew ^; about 
nri fhA T̂ rihn nf 4̂^
B an  ,
 ;-v, ;■.






man. Following the First Gi’eat; 
War,;he“started a ; stage dine; linking 
Sidney;Avith Victoria; It w as; p t ^ -  
larly known as th e , “Flying Line.” 
His partner-at the time" was; F . H0IJ7 
son ;: Jn  AL919 he sold his interest in 
the transport ' company to Wilfred 
Harrison and moved to; California. 
The bus line is now known as Van­
couver Island Coacli Lines.
While here the deceased m arried  
a  Sidney girl. Miss Hattie Gehrke, 
and ; she, survives “him in Alameda, 
California. Otlier survivors include 
a  ■ soil; Robert; a daughter, .Mrs 
Robt.;Howar’d; aiid three grandchil­
dren, G ary,“ Bonnie d»nd Kenneth 
Howard of San Loahdro, California. 
•A sister,: Mrs. Ernie Hawes, resides 
in';Albefta“';:.
Funeral services Avere ; conducted 
in Oakland oh 'Tuesday, March 22, 
Rev. Robt. Schlager officiating.
by L’Alliance Francaise de 
Victoria, Avill receive television pub­
licity;; this ;;,Thursday.;;;;^
T H E A IK E
SIDNEY
Each year, the Canadian Red 
Cross administers disaster relief to 
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Friday evening, Mar. 25, Reid 
Hannan and his crew of Sidney air 
cadets worked with nen 'e and vei’ve 
panelling area near the ceihng.
Oh “ Sunday afternoon, Mar. 27, 
Doug Jack arrived with block and 
tackle and a few' able-bodied ScoutS. 
This small crew accomplished ‘the 
mammoth job of moving the huge 
stage back four feet; This w'ill not 
only allow rhore seating capacity, 
but gives a floor area large enough 
to m eet the requirements of com­
petitive sports events.
; Volunteers are needed for further 
work on the hall and are invited to 
phone Frank Minns a t 656*3812. ;
Coming For 
Dominion Day
Famed arm y band from Chilliwack 
will be one of the main attractions 
at Sidney on Dominion Day, July 1.
Sanscha community centre has 
now received confirmation of the 
band’s appeai’ance here for the day 
and much of the festivities will bo 
centred around the band.
Organization of tlie parade through 
the streets of the village has been 
undertaken by the Sidney Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.
Tentative arrangements for the day 
call for the parade, flag ceremony, 
introduction of Miss Sidney, a band 
concert, lunch and sports to 3:30 
p.m. when a  second concert wih be 
presented by the band.
There will probably be a sidewalk 
cafe style service for a straw beny 
tea and dancing in the evening.
Other attractions being studied by 
Sanscha are  roving clowms, bingo 
by the Legion, an inter-service club 
tug-of-war, children’s games and 













MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M. 
SATURDAY, 6:50 P.M. a n d ’
-:“X'x'9:'00' P.M.
..xTIIURS,; ~  FKI. , — SAT. 
MARCH 31 - APRIL i  - 3
^  Due to the length of this show 
thca\? will be only one show on 
Satiu-day niglrt at 7.45 pirn.
Admission For This Show 
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AS OF APRIL 1, BEACON MOTORS
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FiimidM
SAME EXPERT SERVICE .
SAME SKILLED STAFF 
Beacon at FLINT MOTORS LTD. Phone







In the North Saanich Area
O ls , c a l lM H ;  R O Y  T U T T E ; y o u r  “ H o u s e
n  g h t ,  6ob- IU )0. Da.v a n d  n i g h t  .sorvico 
o n  y o u r  o il a n d  b u r n e r  r e p a i r s ,
2 3 8 4  BEACON AVE.
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Major conti’acts for additions and 
alterations at Royal Oak junior sec- 
ondaiy school and Sansbury and Mc­
Tavish elementary schools were 
awarded on Monday by Saanich 
school board.
Patterson Construction !Ltd. of 
Victoria submitted a low bid of 
$187,697 for the work at the Royal 
Oak school, well under the archi­
tect’s estimate of $196,000.
Plans call for new food cuid cloth­
ing rooms, two new science rooms, 
new hbrary, commerce room cU id  
a rt store room and renovated wood- 
electrical and power mechanics 
shops.
Wednesday, March 30, 1966.
VALUED AT $341,691
Contracts Let For Work 
A t Three Saanich Schools
other bids submitted were: E. J. 
Hunter and Sons, $188,396; G. H. 
Wheaton Ltd., $205,993; H. E. Fowl­
er and Sons Ltd., $191,118.
Work at both elementary schools 
will be undertaken by Herb Bate 
Ltd. of Victoria.
The company submitted a  low' 
tender of $80,535 to enlarge one ex­
isting classroom and construct a 
new classroom, activity room, small 
library and enlarged administration 
area a t McTavish school. Sum of 
$80,500 had been budgeted for this 
work.
New library, play area, activity 
room and classroom will be added 
to Sansbury school at a cost of $73,- 
459. This is more thap $7,000 over 
estimates but e.\tra funds I'ecjuired 
will be transferred from the e.xtra 
amount budgeted for tlic Royal Oak 
school.
All contracts are subject: to ap­
proval by the department of educa­
tion.
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Manufacture of camjxws Jind trail­
ers will commence next month in 
Central Saanich.
Caveman Campers Ltd. of Vic­
toria, is pi'esently constructing a 
$34,000 plant on Keating Cross Road 
across from Veraness Road inter­
section.
Spokesman for the company said 
the building will be completed about 
the middle of April and the firm  w'ill 
move its entire operation from Vic­
toria to tlie new plant.
Initially, tlie plant will produce 
about 2.50 units per year. Construc­
tion of the new factory commenced 
a t the beginning of March. '
Roadsides 
Cleaned Up
Roadsides in Central Saaiiieli are 
now being cleaned up b5' the public 
w'orks department in an effort to 
keep brush dow’n this summer.
Grader has been at w'ork along 
many municipal roads and Council­
lor T. G. 'Michell, chairman of the 
public w'orks committee, said it is 
hoped to seed most road edges with 
clover to keep grass and other 
growth down.




'M O N D A Y , H A P R I I j ; 4 y ; 8 ' x ^
15 Oames — Turk^
■ BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
9674 FIFTH ST. LUMiES 656>n25
quality Interior Latex to clear: 
Four colors to chbose fium!
LIMITED STOCKS
OPEN 8 A.M. TILL 5.30 P.M.
JUST ARRIVED FROM .PARIS!
PERFUME';'
k  PARFUM DE TOILETTE 
ic PERFUME SPRAY
■A- DUSTING POWDER
in sovoval diffoiront nizos
W o " i l l  Tofit t iro  (Iio so  n o w  F i 'o i id i  c o s m o t ics at:
^alliance francaise de victoria
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY 
On April 2
Evory Day 
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP 'y OUI
OPEN 
9 a.m. -10 p.m#
: x ; 'x 'S U N D A Y '; ; : “''x£ 
2 ,,:p.m,.,«.6.p.»n.
^Com plfUo P r o 's c r lp l lo t r  S o rv lco ',
P a i r i d t i  B a y  H lg h v /a y  a n d  
■.“W p a t 'S n a n i c h ' H o ad
I am just a little disappointed in 
our Lester.
Oh yes, I know' he’s had a lot on 
his mind recently. There’s Gerda, 
the kind of a girl w'ho could be on 
anyone’s mind, not to mention Vic­
tor Spencer and Raymond Dennis, 
but I ’m still a trifle miffed.
Here he goes and appoints ten 
now' senators, and somehow over­
looks me.
Of course, in the bad old times, 
w'hen there w'as pork bai’rel poli­
tics, my not being a ,L‘(x>eral might 
have stood in the w'ay, but things 
are \'ery different now'.
In fact I’m given to understand 
that today appointments only go to 
outstanding Canadians, and that 
they are based strictly on merit. 
The fact that out of the recent: batch 
nine w'cre Liberal party officials 
only goes to prove that among out­
standing Canadians, nine out of ten 
prefer to be Grits, eitticr backroom 
boys or defeated candidates.
THEY DIDN’T DRAW THEM
Tlie trouble w'ith the otlier parties 
is that they just don’t attract the 
same high calibre of men, I except 
myself here, because if they did it 
stands to reason that Mr. Pearson 
would have appointed some of them 
to the Red Chamber.
Mind you, it hasn’t ahvays been 
this W'ay. For instance, in the years 
from ’57 to ’63 tliose men deemed 
w'orthy of this high honor all ju.st 
happened to be Tories.
How' proud it must have made 
Mr. ‘ Diefenbaker, after carefully 
weighing the merits of the various 
nominees, to realize that he w'ould- 
not hav'e the unpleasant necessity of 
having to appoint a  single Wig to 
the Upper House! It must have re ­
enforced his faith in the rightness 
of being a Conservative.x
ir r it a t in g ;:
One thing that ahvays irritates 
me is the way some carping critics 
choose to snipe: a t this august body.
Here we have a collection of Can­
ada’s . finest, “giving of : Uieir best, 
literally working themseh'es to the 
bone, unless of course they are all 
padded in that section of (their an­
atomy, yet air the ti'ianks they get 
“is unflattferingxcbmments; about sen­
ate reform.
“ TOiat these peopl(2; fail to realize is 
that tliere has been : a lot of re­
f o r m . I  can “rem^ember. in ;̂t^  ̂
“days a “senator only got: a miserable 
$6000 a year, whOe X now ; he Vgets; 
$15,000, and after he retires) worn 
piirtxwith'‘deep““thirikif^ 
ed 'of a: little something about $8000 
per. to help:; keep the wolf from the 
door.: Now if I; were a senator I 
w'ould certainly call that reform.
Granted there are still some im-; 
provemcnts needed for these men 
;have a  responsibility to set a n ; ex­
ample to the) nation. “ Give: them 
time “though and tliey’ll come, such 
things as free lunches served in the 
chamber, - an old boys association 
with its bw'n tie, and half price; tick­
ets to the football games, just to 
mention one or two worthwhile pro- 
.jects.'
;no  l o n g e r  u s e f u l  ;;;'
“ Another widely held fallacy; is that; 
this fine old institulion ha.s outlived 
its “usefulness.; Nothing could “l>e 
further from the truth.
Tlie House; of Commons is filled 
with successful cnndidalos who feel 
they hnpw' exactly \yhnt the; voters 
w a n t . ', :)
The Senate on the other hand is 
strong on iinsucco.ssful candidates, 
W'ho know exactly w'liat tlie voters 
don’t want. , “
This balance enables the Prime 
Minister lo biing forward legislation 
tjiat is going to iilease everybody, 
well, almo.st cvniybody. Further,
B R E N T W O O D
Mrs. J. 'P. MacFai’lane of Mar- 
chants Road, accompanied by her 
sister, Mi's. Modeen of Seattle, has 
left on a world tour. She embarked 
at Vancouver on the P  & O Orient i 
liner Oriana to visit Hawaii, Japan, 
Hong Kong and other ports, includ­
ing a visit to the pyi-amids while in 
Egypt. They will then make their 
headquarters in London and from 
there will make week-long trips to 
Sw'eden and Scotland. They will re­
turn home on the liner Orsova by 
W'ay of the Panama Canal. Mrs. 
M acFarlane and Mrs. Modeen ex­
pect to be aw'ay three months.
Delegates from this district at­
tending the annual meeting of the 
Diocesan Board of the Women’s Aux­
iliary of the Anglican Church w'ere 
E. H . Maddocks, Miss Isobel How'- 
ard, Miss Esther How'ard, Mrs. A. 
Aldridge and Mrs. W. S. Barker, 
representing the Brentwood Mem­
orial Chapel, and Mrs. E. Jones, 
Mrs. Lome Thomson, Mrs. C. E. 
King, Mrs. Wm. Bremner, Mrs. W. 
R. Osier and Mrs. Cuthbert Brow'ii 
fi'om St, Stephen’s Church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Strachan of 
Clarke Road are the proud parents 
of a baby daughter, Jennifer Anne, 
born on March 17.
Mrs. Alan Pugh, organizer of the 
Red Cross Campaign for Brentwood 
gave a party for her canvassers on 
March 19. Those invited w'ere Jane 
Allen. Wendy Beaumont, Diane 
Benn, June Biclcford, Barbara 
Brow'n, Sharon Buness, Patsy 
Clarke, Janice Clarke, Marlene 
Coulthard, ; Janie Coverdale, Susan 
Coverdale, F r  a n c e s Crampton, 
Claudia Creed, Bridget Davies, Ber- 
niece Delbrouck, Shelley Dodds, 
Sylvia Fox, Sandra Hodgkin, Allison 
Isaac, Colleen Kelly, Monica Lin- 
nell, Frances Morgan, Frances 
Pugh, Gillian Pugh, Noni Pugh, Jen­
nifer Robinson, Anne Scholefield, 
Marilyn Sluggett, Janet Southern, 
Judy Windsor and B arbara Yates.




Water holds no fear for the tw’o 
and a half-year-old grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sig Johnson, 1850 Prosser 
Road, Saanichton.
In fact young Teddy Cook of 3231 
Wascana St., Victoria, would rather 
be in it than out of it.
That’s w'hy he started taking 
swimming lessons just over a month 
ago at Pacific Swim School in Vic­
toria with his four-year-old sister, 
Sheralin.
Other youngsters about Teddy’s 
age are just taught how' to float but 
instructor Don Burgess was ama-/.od 
to find that Teddy w'as w'illing and 
quite capable of taking sw'iniming 
los.sons.
CITY MEETINC TO INTRODUCE 
FOSTER PARENTS TO VISITORS
FamUy ana Childron-s Service 
needs more foster parents; for bab­
ies, for toddlers, for school-age chil­
dren and for teenagers.
All these children need a helping 
hand and a home.
At tlie next meeting for prospective 
foster parents, visitors will have an 
opportunity to meet Alice and Albert
McCarthy, together w'ith Norma and 
Harold Sinden, e.xperienced foster 
parents. These two couples will 
talk about tlieir experiences in look­
ing after foster children and answer 
questions.
Meeting will take place on Thurs­
day, April 7, at 8, p.m. in the board 
room at Spencer House, 1951 Cook 
Street, Victoria.
I
L IK E  M O T H E R
Mrs. Johnson said her 28-pound 
grandson has never show'ii the slight­
est fear of water. He takes after 
ills mother, Clieryl, in this, she said.
“We used to live at Campbell Riv­
er and w'ent: sw'imming at Miracle , 
Beach,” Mrs. John.son said, “and : 
we could never get Cheryl out of the j 
w'ater.” i
Ml'S. Cook had the same trouble 
W'ith Teddy last summer at Shaw’iii- 
gan Lake so she decided that ho 
should have swimrhing lessons along 
W'ith Jiis sister.
That was all the encouragement 
Teddy needed and a few lessons 
later he w'as taking his first strokes.
Mrs. Johnson is naturally very 
proud of her grandson and she thinks 




ALL CLASSES OF tiSURADICE
H A R ID R D  INSURANCE
LIMITED
Where Insurance Is a Business— 
Not a Sideline!
609 YATES 386-8441
Mexican jumping beans are the 
s(3cd of a de.sert plant in which the 
larva of a moth moving causes it 
toXjump./-',
FINESI'REGUMTION m A C K  “ ■
PLANNED “FOR G L A IR pN I;; ;))
of the vocational; wing has seriously 
curtailed the“ facilities for“ sport. It 
is proposed therefore to acquire an 
additional two acres to the rear of 
the school.
“ “Scliool buildings; Superiritehdant; H. 
Bryan; Shaw said : that; only .$6,000 is 
available in the schools budget for 
the project, plus a like amount for 
development.
: Plan to construct ‘ ‘the finest regu­
lation running track in the Creator 
Victoria a rea” has been proposed 
to Saanich council :lands“ arid plan- 
, ning committee by the trlistees of 
Saanich School District.
School Board deputation last w'eek 
infornied the;;: comriiittee that; i t“: is 
necessary to expand the school = rec­
reational area ' because’ “ coris tructibri
M 'aH IRACYOK  
and e q u i p m e n t ;





k  El(*elrl(! and A(!((riyl(‘iu> ) ; 
WVIdlng.
llriitiri (bH iind ()il“l ‘rodiictN
, “p.,AlaKM:y>F(!i"guw»n -Dealers, ■, ■
’Mickoy’ CuiTier—Hnrold Twigge
:i7tr
a;nd ; w ithout; extra “charge, : he gets 
advice that is rich w'ith the wisdom 
of advancing years.
“Now Lester my boy,’’ mumbles 
one venerable old gentlenian;.“‘.‘don’t 
try  any of: those; new; farigled gim­
micks like raising thd old age pen­
sion, “ they’re; riiuch; trip “expensive., 
Just stick to promising; medicare,; 
we’ve beeri“ doing tha t ever “sirice I 
was a nipper, and its "scarcely ever 
let us down.” '
■WKI; LAG BEHIND,'
'No, we Canadians would be vei’y 
proud of “ our Senat e. In many 
thing.s we. tend to lag: behind other 
countries. “ Take welfare as, an ex 
ample. Wo fail to adequately care 
j for retarded or cmotionaily disturbed 
j children, pur iiospitals arc short o f , 
* beds' our ;prispns “are a' riiess, bu r“; 
mental institution,s a re ’ overcrowded;! 
and; understaffedi, while after .seeing ' 
'our trcatnienl of baby seals I'm sut’o 
we’re sick.
Yet: despite all this, > ilbore “is one 
thing in Avhich (bis counti'ydoes .set 
tlie pace. Beyond any doubt our 
U|)per Jlou.se is the finest geriatric 
institution in tlie wiiolo wide world. 
In otlier lands they to,ss out, or 
even siioot politieians w'iio have i)o- 
come old and tired arid stupid, but. 
tlinnk; goodness that, doi'sii'it liaiipen 
III Oinada,
•vWc niake tiiern Senators.
S A A M j C H T O N
Cb F, ’IVtuiarit, VVallaeo Drive, Inis 
re-entered St, J oho|iIi 'r; j|os))itai for 
a surgical oiierat ion on iiis Ieg,“ He 
sustained “ an injury in an aecitlent. 
Iast;“ Noveriilier;; at; ::(iie:“ sliipyard 
wliero he was employed, 'i’iils l.s iiis 
second; operation; ,foi‘“tii<) “wiine ilk
velppment.,:.,,£,;,.,,,.^^  ̂ ...............
■It was thought that the municipal­
ity would be interested in acquiring 
a  larger parcel of property', and that j , 
the two “authririties friiiglkx co-operate ' ' 
to mutual advantage.
It was revealed that the property 
in“questibnihas been the;siibject of 
riegotiations :for“ purchase as parlc-: 
land for the; past several years. “ ; a , 
Failing agreement, council has 
looked elsewhere in Cordova Bay for 
suitable acreage; 7 , “
The committee agreed, “however, 
to recommend th a t , council; call for 
a  report from the municipal planner 
and pursue; enquiries in “regard to a  
five-acre parcel of prbpcrty: at the 
rear of the school Having access 
from Haliburton Road. ;“ “
. , : f i n d  o u t
x“k  ' h o w T n o i i e y ; “̂ ;̂ :;k
Pick up the Apiil issue of the Readers Digest. In it 
you’ll find the “Investors Stoiy” — 12 full pages on 
how Investors can help you make money.
I t ’s the complete story on the m any ways tha t Investors • 
can help you plan for your retirement, your children’s '
■ education, or that trip that’s still only a dream.
Whatever your goal r -  whatever your means, the 
Investors Man has the plan to suit your needs.
Read the “Investors Story” in the April issue of the 
“ Reader’s Digest -— then call your Investors Man. He’s 





:----------------- or nuul this coupon---------------------------—( —
35-59-:
“Withbijt“obiigatiori) p ie a s e  sen d  m e  m drednform ation;  
N am e... .! . . , . . . . . . . .
Address;.x .; .„ . . . ,
C ity /T o w n ..........
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SEE VICE
VVInncT.s iiil: tlie Community Clui) 
”,500” card phrt.y Inst Wodnosday ev­
ening woro M,r,s. P, Little,. Mrsr A. 
,3aundinr., M. Joliiwon and B, 1 foolo, 
Chib nicmberH served rofre,sl)mriiii.ii, 
M'i'n, A, M, llafer, Kbor Terrace, 
is homo again following a, .siiort; ufay 
in vSt, JoKcph’fi UiwpitHi, 
lleccnl gncHl.s a t (tlio liomo of Mr, 
and Mrs, S, Johnson,; Ik’ossor lid,, 
were Mrs. Johnsoiis father, Mnrmy 
Muir rind her mini,Wins Cora Muir 
of.'J'iwiddiKon,; SaKk,ix;.x;“
“ “ BAY ';
cave.s ; Br(.'ritw(KMl, eviriy “hour, 
fiMivi 7-'Jri a.m. to fii.Ti p.ni,
: 1 .(vn'cs . Midi “B a y tw e iy  hour,
frcitn k.Wl it.m. to 7;()0
“; Suiidftys and lloildiiy.s
., ri'ipa,. ,
I'.i-'.'iv'*.. u-,() ".,,1 ' '
aiiclxgrSri'p.ni,,,;
L i i’lves.Mil! Ba.v (d, H:Od p.m














Use Of Room 
By Play Group 
Approved'' 'xx
IJko of . one room in thri old,' Vi'ros,. 
pect Lake elemoatar.v scliool by the 
Proi:qv('»'i PI'»y rtvau]! v,•(',(■ iqi 
pi'ovi'd : ;Moiidri,v b.V Sanriich . scliool 
l,ioanl.
' 'riie fjchaol will ho vacated by ataff
r„vt“ X‘'p d rn « v lm 'n  (|y" I k 
on r*iV)jq,)(’'Ci, Lake :1 toad cifs'iv; nfiet; 
■llio' Lrifitor' lioll'days,.
■Th(' play jo’ctiq) vdll'lie renHriv'dl'ri' 
Mnr'.nil costK incanvik' .'’".h';.'';X"::'.x;;x,:'
It’s Bigger^ Brigfhter and Brim-Full of theT O  
;'; '■ You“:;Want';tor;;an“ Active.;''Bum,m.er>““
GET YOUR COPY N O W !
•MM , mm ■ -MW , I . mm , wmh . wwt .. «mm"' • «•«..' ■ <«*«.,. w " (***«̂ '***.. mm . mm mm \ mu mm mm “■#•« mwh
. S'ciid ■'M.y'''Oo|)y4»1'.;''t,!i(y,.“N ow:' S;n'iriiiieF’'BaIe'''x.
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Me m b e r s  df the council of the municipality of North Saanich are in the process of hammering out a zoning 
by-law which will set the pattern for residential and other 
construction in the district. Task of framing the legula- 
tions is not 3 .n enviable one. It has fallen on the shoulders 
of a committee headed by Councillor T. G. M. Davis. At 
' the last meeting of the council Mr. Davis I'eported pro-
gress. 'X;
Members of four different ratepayers’ groups in North
; Saanich have been active for many years. They represent
r  approximately 1 0  per cent of the electorate in the new
municipality. While these associations made a very 
i worthwhile contribution to North Saanich life when it
was an unorganized territory and played a large part in 
i the successful" formation of the municipality, some resi-
! dents of North Saanich are wondering if their period of
i " usefulness is not at an end.
1 K  f o u r  d i f f e r e n t  g r o u p s ,  r e p r e s e n t in g  s o m e  r a t e p a y e r s
; in four different sectors of the municipality, each came
“ up with a different recommendation with regard to mini-
' mum acreage upon which a residence could be erected,
i s o m e  confusion would result. There is a school of thought
“ “ growing in: North Saanich today which is convinced that
I one ratepayers’: organization for the district may he of
: rea l value in-advising a council but that four are too many.
If one North Saanich ratepayers’ group were formed 
“ dnd if  itvvhte truly representatw^^  ̂
th e  council might secure very sound advice frpni it. But
four; are too many.
In the long run the harassed councillors yvill have to 
set restrictions. That is what they were elected to do. 
xx i recommendations of four active ratepayers’
associationshrtpresenting only 1 0  per cent of th e  elector­
ate, may not prove too helpful.
There is no active ratepayers’ as.sdciatidn in Ceritral 
Saanich. There is none in Sidney. J So far as we kno
T w o  weird triangular-shaped objects were seen over Saanich 
Inlet last Friday evening by three North Saanich residents.
Mrs. R. H. Chappell .said she sighted the two objects hovering 
about 40-50 feet above the water when she went out of the back 
door of her home at 692 Birch Road at 9.50 p.m.
She called her sister. Miss Janie Kidd, and they watched the 
tAvo mysterious objects for almost three minutes.
MOVED GRACEFULLY
They said the objects were motionless for about (a v o  minutes 
half way between Deep Cove and Cowichan Bay and then moved 
off slowly and “gracefuUy” in the direction of SateUite Otannel 
which separates Saanich Peninsula from Salt Spring Island. They 
made no .sound. Miss Kidd said.
.Ml'S. Chappell .said ruby-red lights were flashing between the 
two unidentified flying objects when she first noticed them as if 
they were signalling to each other. She de.scribed both objects as 
triangulai', With one much lai-ger than the other.
Miss Kidd said the lights changed to orange before the objects 
mov'Cfi out of sight. She said they were like illuminated Christmas 
■ trees.
NO REPORTS
Air ti-affic controllers at Patricia Bay Airixirt said on Monday 
tiiey had not ob.seiA'tKl any unusual objects and had not recei\'ed 
any I'eixirts of sightings of unidentified flying objects.
Miss Kidd said the two objects remained close together and did 
not gain altitude as they moved. She .said it was a very clear 
night and very quiet.
"It was no imagination as far as I’m concerned," she said.
Mrs. Chappell .said she had always felt there was something to 
numerous reports of imidentified flying objects. She said her si.ster 
was a "Doubting Thomas’’ but ha.s now changed her mind. 
YELLOW LIGHT
Mrs. ChappeU c.oJled a  neighbor, Mrs. L. Austin Wright, the 
follo\\'ing morning to tell her of the incident and Mrs. Wright also 
I'eported noticing a  yellowish flashing light in the same area about 
the same time.
She noticed the unusual light through the front window of her 
home but did not attach much importance to it until Iiearing from 
Mrs.. Chappell.
Mrs. Wright said the. light w a s  v'ery bright and was stationary. 
It w a s  not from an aircraft, she said, and was too bright and too 
. high to be: a  light on a . ship’s mast, .a::




The newly formed riding club in 
North Saanich knowm as the Sun­
set Riders turned out in force on 
j Sunday morning, M arch 27, for 
j their opening ride, 
i  Twenty happy riders—some young 
j —some not so young—met at the 
I club gi'ounds on DoMTiey Road, 
j mounted their steeds and took to 
j the hills for a very enjoyable trail 
I ride of around two and a half hours 
i which took them through some of 
i the most beautiful counti’y in this 
district.
On returning lo the club’s grounds 
a light lunch made a pleasing finale 
to a grand ride.
This was taken care of by Mrs.
: Flood and Mrs. McCombie.
I The trail ride was planned and ar- 
\ ranged by Mark Coppinger tmd Mrs. 
i  R. Hague.
I The Sunset Riders has an execu- 
; tive for 1966 headed by A. Pink as 
i  president, with Mrs. J. Walker, 
j vice-president, Mark Coppinger and 
I Mrs. R. Hague, directors, and Mrs. 
V. W. Grant, secretary-trea.surer.
Tlie club would welcome tiny new 
members. Information may be eli­
cited from 656-3475.
HEINEKEY IS NAMED PREXY 
OF ISLAND FAR
A:*:
there is none in Victoriay Vancduver, : Calgary and Tor 
onto. The handwriting may be on the wall for such




: tContinued I  rom Page One)
PROVINCIAL affairs are so confused many of us scarcely 
IT know where we are at. • But it. is not a hew state of
confusion. The redistribution brings Saanich Peninsula 
and the Gulf Islands back into close communication. For
many years the two areas elected a single legislator.
   " ' ' '    'It will be difficult to  recognize du 
time, but the pat^rn is  not uhpleas v
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I;.'",'
It?is fbrrthe “p ^ p le  dfilSa 
“ Islands to work together in hdrmony and earnest to ensure 
: that)ttienew  "patterh-brings benefit and not 
its wake.
■X'-i
, PPEAJL Tor fhnds“recently made by the Greater 
A “;hospitals :tp“ldcal <mumcipal“COuncils vvas pathe 
inconclusive.
Last fall the property owners; of “the southern Island 
' were invited;to approve the financing of hospitals out of 
“property“taxes.) They refused Any grant offered by the 
various councils would be pitiful in comparison with the 
sum of money originally sought.
“The situation of hospitals here is emphasized by“ the 
“ plea of Reeve R, G. Lee of Central Saanich last week. The 
chief magistrate of Central Saanich suggested that a grant.
; might be made by local councils if some move were made 
towards the construction of a hospital here, on Saanich
Reeve Lee brings to the fore a: subject which has been 
delicately igi'iorod for the past three months.
Wo still liood lidspital facilitios here, 'rhe pbpulation 
of Sn.Tnich Pohinsula1s“ ateadily inci‘easing, The heed “for 
liospital facilities “is rising,; Whore are the; augmented 
facilltic.s? How are they to be iirovided'.^
The question cannot be indefinitely ignored, It must 
be brought but“ into the open again and an anfuver rhust 
):b o :;fo u n d .:
daily lor e.xcess acid or alkaline con­
tent at a; small laboratory establish­
ed at “the factory specifically for, this 
purpose. ;The lab:; was Set up afl^^ 
'two earlier incidents. “
• “M r,“ Franklin adm.its the first :in­
cident of toxic solution from the 
plant killing fish in th e : creek: was 
the result of "sheer ignorance.” 'The 
AV£rite::was dumped .into the ditch by . 
employees who were not aware that 
it opened mp; intb a ctyek; containing 
fish. The ditch beside the factory 
is no more“than a5soggy)hollow and 
it; “w as“thought,:the; waste;: ro 
“would be“ diluted “arid dispersed “with­
out any danger. ,
; But the company was soon in­
formed that itS; wastes were killing 
fish further “ downstrearn and “ it 
moved quickly to ensure that there 
would be no repeat of this unfortun­
ate incident.
s t e p A t a k e N'“');:;'““ ,
A sulphuric acid solution used in 
treating the alumirium was neutral­
ized before it left the plant a ri d 
chlorate solutions Avere treated sim­
ilarly to render them harmless. The 
lab ;was .set up to keep a  close check 
on; the PII measure of alkalinity. 
Tanks cbnrtaining the acid and chlor­
ate; solutions are “ emptied every
three or four months. Everything 
ran smoothly, until; a leak developed 
in an anodizing tank and sulphuric 
acid found its Avay into the creek 
again, unknown to factory officials. 
This W'as: corrected and 'there  Avas 
no “further“ trouble until “March 18.
Before dumping the alkaline so­
lution, AVescraft I'etained the “ ser- 
yices of ; a prominent: Victoria chem­
ist “in an effort to avoid danger to 
j fish life in the creek, Mr. Franklin 
said. Particular pains were taken 
to“ neutralize; th e : solutipn a s  it was 





! Two Sidney youths were fined $15 
I each in Sidney m agistrate’s court 
I on Saturday for causing a disturb- 
j ance by fighting.
[ RCMP said .Jack Earl R.oberthand 
j Laverne Cecil Johnson were found 
I fighting on Henry Ave. in front of 
I Nor-Garden Court in .the early hours 
i of March 19.
j  — —  - - - - - - - - - - - - -  — -̂ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I downstream and fish AA'ere killed.
I Westcraft could lick the problem 
I completely by installing its own fil- 
ti-ation plant, Mr. Franklin said, but 
this is not feasible due to the high 
cost involved. “ , -A .
The plant manager said he is mys­
tified by the reaction that took place 
in the creek. A meeting will be held 
this week between representatives 
of ihe company, the pollution control 
board and the fisheries depai'tment 
to seek: an answer to the problem.
Annual meeting of the Island 
Farm er's Institute was held in the 
Legion Hall, Wednesday, March 23, 
with about 30 people in attendance.
George Heinekey was re-elected 
president for the coming year and 
Mrs. Jack McNulty w'as returned 
as secretary-ti’easurer; directors 
are E. H. Gear. P. G. James, T. J. 
Butt and VV. Shaw.
It was agreed to continue the 
bounty on cougars. This bounty of 
S50 is only paid to residents of Salt 
Spring Island. It Avas also decided 
to continue the bursary to aid a stu­
dent entering further studies in ag­
riculture if eligible. The bursary 
was not awarded to any student last 
year.
Mrs. P. G. James gave an interest­
ing address on the early history of
In this modern age men Avho die 
with their boots on usually have one 
of them on the accelerator.
the Islands Farm ers’ Institute which 
was taken from the minutes of the 
annual meeting held in 1906. W. M. 
Mouat was the secretary at this 
meeting. It referred to this as the 
12th annual meeting, the Gulf Is­
lands Agriculture Association, as it 
W'as known then, was formed around 
1894.
Mrs. Jam es also mentioned 'the 
early successful fall fairs which were 
first held at Central and later at 
Mahon Hall. A high standard of ex­
hibits were shown at these fairs and 
valuable and useful prizes awarded. 
One prize was a baby’s pram.
The Mahon Hall a t Ganges was 
built in 1904.
.^n interesting film lent by T. W. 
Portlock was shown of the White 
Pass and Yulcon Railway as -vrell as 
the opening up of the Yukon for oil 
drilling.





Mr. Franklin said it ;is believed 
the sqluficm left the“piarit“in:a; harrri- 
less condition but an unforeseen 
chemical reaction took place further
ISA L W A Y SJH ^ E
WIt M o UR
' 7',,7
I'I n
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B,A. 
Shiggett Baptist Church
Sorvicos Every Siinduy 
Ftunily Woi'fjhip . “.„.10;00 a.m, 




) “ |n|MISSION of Central Ssvanich from “the iciniPL a 
. the Greateiv Victppla Libniry Board; was an un-
fortuna'1 o incident willioni meaning. When the agreo- 
tnent \vas pi’Gpared.TlK! name.s df iiai’ticdpating municipali- 
; : X ties were nil listed with the exception of tlmt of Centra I
“ T l i i s  o m is s io n  w a s  W lth o iit i n t e n t ,  b tu  it  w a s  ikU w;,out'overtones.'
’■Thou Sh a l t ;n o t kill’’;—Ex, 20:13. 
Toti.'iy wo are heiiririg ;fi,; groat dcjil 11 
;ibou“ (•rifikitrpunisl'.mcnl. From the '] 
human side,; u.sing logic, sentiment i 
or qmatlonaljsm;“there is \much , lo “ 
be: said; f(:u' its '(ibolitlon,;“ Tnio, ;io i 
kill a m an may leach, him n les.son 
b lithe  “ivill nevei’ bb tiround lo'make 
;use;;'ot“:iho;:leHrt)- 
ing,’ Also) an in­
nocents man nuiy 
be eon d e m n o (I 
“(and;,,this, is; the 
(rirringrih ;' ■ren.scm 
fornbolition):; Sev- 
;bral„;“dl,orieri “tuivo,:]
; boon svritton aiwut 
the,, h o n w , pt ; ,11, 
lumging and some 
0 a n g o t iriolty 
choked up over 
Ihe vvliolo inaller but who lia.s the 
last, “word’.’ ,
Many r(,'liglously inclincd people 
lake hold of Iho above Scrlpluro and 
,say ihat wO 'thoroliy .shall not, put 
any mnii ; to deaih, I n : its conh'xl 
God is saying that man in ills ovoiy- 
,'!ay )elnt,;ion,sl)ip witii his follow man 
must so rospeoi lll'o tliai lie shall not 
kill aiiotlior Individual, Man is a cro-., 
aiion “uf God, inadt:' in God’s hnage 
M,n<l for H(,s irioaMiro and theroforo
:; “ j “ T h  c e n ic n n ia l  l ib r i t ry  riw ious, nut what
' ' a t  t h d  khP iib  tlm iv  155 o f  in te r c j^  n t n a i tb r  fcir tdoes ood say abom the man iliaf
' ii'j* and kills ainolher m an? In ihe 
;:;vario?a, of, the,, firi.t ,sec
and;verse; Pile ihid sndieili n'mari, 
to that he diefh, ' Shall Hiiroly; ho 
put i.v dridh,” Ex, 21:12, If Scrip- 
imv! I.h; P'rtbe used then lot',s .use it 
I  i l . V  iind in4 v\rt,',:U „,ll, to, our, 
,;»wn wishful “ (Ivliildng (<«' if we do,) 
then ,\v)< Wrest at to:niu' own ileidincvi 
Hon.;: Emol iorinlisni “overloolm ;|us-,
.ix.irM'Ini'vV ' ' <.t' ottlv '11 '
,j.:ps'K| (t,H ttiv' pri.'trilNC fur'l c a n : loo 
afton ho; usrsf ;to luring n doslm,! end 
but the Wortl ofClod Irt kuto and for 
of man. ,
Management Cordially Invites You
“X to ;;a)'''''“;,;::x“',.x
PRE VIEW OF̂^̂T
In Suits, Ensembles, Dresses, in Silks and 
Fine Knits . . .  featuring strolling models.
Oonie and visit tills unique store wliero 
you will I’efteive pei’sonal sorvif’o.
Remember the Date!




The suKK<.*.stioi) of Couneirior Philip Benn Ihsii the 
; rinuniciptiHIy look to 1 ho now sorvico to bo introducod In 
“Sidpoy (vnd Nortli Snanich hay sotmt nioril. “
""" ''T h o ; 'p ro p 6 s a ld lia 't . ; 'a ; ''> e n to r in ia  dmrt‘rienb.m i);p"H^
 I . l to op I Cin uv nb I tni’i
2272 Beacon Ave,, off Pat Bay Highway
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 656-1522
th(i;contennlal eoriTiinitteo.
“S o v p ra l  y e a r s  a g o  i t  w o u ld  h a v e  b c ia i a b s u r d  to  s u g g e s t ;  
; that^  o f  S a a n le h  P o n in s u la  jo in  fo rc e s  in
; ; a  h b r a r y  s e rv ie o  f ro m  n n y  o t h e r  t Ivan V iet o r i a , Y e t . 1 o d a y ,
'."'“ t,h e re d S ''S O in o ': 'm e ritd n ''th (?  proposal.''X ':,
 ̂ “J; “T  o f C e n tn i!  S a a n ic h  to  t h e  V iin c o u v e r
“ “i a l a n d  L i b r a r y  G o m in is s io n  w o q ld  b r in g  a  l a r g o  so loot ion  
;iO tl)b o k s ,to  t h e  P (?;aipM ,da,arid ' th o B o rv lc e ;to 'fd 'l  t h r e o “a ro a s ' 
>;,;'-':,AVOuld'hu Uie ,uuifit;uiiun.„
It i,s e a r l y  to  ro re c a s t:  t h e  re.suli.k <>f t h e  f in d in g s  o f  th e  
“C e n t r a l  S a a n ic h  c o m n i l l t e e  i n v e s t i g a t i n g /  b u t  t h e  r e s u l t s  
;» ,'':,w ill;he ';eagerlyA V tttched .;,;; '"iv:,::"
ISjlvi'r OnllfMd jVi'omMdlK f(»i‘ 'H k’ 
A r l> i i t i is “(:b’a lb s  Ass(,H!i}iri()ii^^f^^ tli(»
I t II If lien I )| Vcfl; V’' i f i  fU 'in , H ,
Articles made by the Handicapped 
be.„„on“ display.;;-:
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Blrch, 656-1014 
Tlie Rev. K. M. King, GR 7-2394
PALM SUNDAY--APRIL 3
HOLY TRINITY'—Patricia Bay
Holy Communion . . . ___8.00a.m.
Family Sei'vice  ____ 11.00 a.m.
(No Sunday School)
ST. AUGUSTINE’S—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion .......9 .3 0 a .m .
ST. .ANDREW’S--Sidney
Family Ser\'ice . . . ; . .  .9.30 a.m. 
(No Sunday School)
Holy Communion . . . . . . II.IX) a.m.
Thui'sday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . (X)a.m.
BAHA’I WORLD FAITH
“ BAHA’IS BELIEVE:: In an An- 
swer to Ci'isis .
Manlfind today is suspended be­
tween two worlds: one (bat is 
dying, and the other that is strug- 
;:gling;to be;bom.
The ; real battle is not “in Viet; 
Nam, ; Rhodesia or in “any distant 
land—it is in the human soul.': It,; 
does not concern Capitalism or 
Communism: rather, it involves 
our willirigriess, to respond; to the 
; spirit of racial; and religious unity 
which is stirring in human: heax!ts“: 
evei-ywhere. " ' '
: In “the“ Baha’i; Faith;;)^ 
has become ; a  “ powerful, 
answer to the challenges ' Of 
times.
'Phone“656-2387
9830 FIFTH STREET. SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . . 10.00 
The Lord’s Supper . 11.30 
Evening Service .. 7.30 p.m.
SU-N’DAY, .APRIL .3—7.30 p jn , 
Mr. Jam es McNeil, of Victoria.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“ The Son of Man is come to seek 
and to save that -wrisch was lost.”
;::ASSMbL¥;OF;6O0'
91855 East Saanich Road 
“ “Rev; F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Simday School . . . . .  ....10.00 a.m.
Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 .0 0  a jn .
Etyeriing Service .. . . . . . .7 .3 0  pAn.
Wed.—Teachers’ Training 
O ourse . . . . . . . . .̂.....7 .3 0  p.m.
Fri.—Young People’s
Service  ......................8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Cliurch and worship with us.
BETHEL; BAPTIST
: :, 2333 BEACON AVENl® V 
We preach Christ Crucified, 
“Risen, Ascended and Comii^ 
Again ■ x , '
Rev. B. T. Harrison
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7;30 p.m.—Evenir® Service. 
Tuesday, 7:30 p jn .—Bible Study 
: and Prayer meeting.
A Frienifly Welcome to An
''.x-;-
' ,, , , ,,,,,,,, , ,„ , , „ , ,,„ ,, , ,,,,,, , , , „ , , , , 
United Church of Cancida
Sidney Charge — 636-1930
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BJk.
■
J;-;'-: SIWDAY,) 3
““kx;St. Paul’&“-Malariew and Fifth “ 
■'".00 arid 11.30 ajn:
x:vV.X- •
v:xy-;“.x'.j-'
Sunday School  ........... 10.00 a.m.
St. JobaX Deep Gpvei. :ip.00 a.m. ■ 
Sunday School  .......... .10.«)a.m.
, ,■
Centra! Saarileh“ United CSinrehesX'. “ ■ , ■ ■ :'"'X;-' ■ .-q'
■ 7180 E. Saanldh Rd. 
:e and Sunday
ri 9.45 a.m.
" ,  -,':v,, .....
. • r. ■ '
,-r'
Schocd
; Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Family Service and Church 




PASTOR II. C. IVHITE
Sabbath School . , 9.30a.ra.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30p.m 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
"Faitli For Today” 
Sunday, Qiannol ■}, 9.00 n.m. 
"Tlllj VOICE OF PEOFHEOY" 
Sundnyri on following razlio 
«tntlon»i;;'“
KIRCj; fî OCl a,m,-KARI, 9,30 a.m,
“ X- VISITORS WELCOME "
“- F O U R S Q U M e ^ '^ "  
GOSPEL: CHURCH
F«th St, 8 BSocka N. Beacon Avo.
“ Rev, Irene E. Smith.
; “650-3216;,;;:":"'':'''
SERVICES 
Sunday School . . . . .  . . . . 1 0 a.m,
Worsliip . . .      . . . . . . .  11 a.m.
Evening Soivico . . . . . . .  7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues, 7,30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7,30 p,m.
Attend the Church 
of
, k « “ : “
;“;" , th e re ;w ilL b b ''
DAILY V A C A TlbN
ALL CHILDREN. SCHOOL AGE AND UP 
Mon,, April 11th to Fri., April 15th
EACH MORNING 9.30 to 11.30 
in tho
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD
Our Siindu.v ScIumiI will ivc ushi.sllng wKli lruiiK|>orlatioii.
PimXE (W(i-'MI,V FOR INF(mMATll)N










r .R 8 ,« i„
IMlil
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoug:litful and understanding;
“X
Wednesday, Mardh 30, 1966. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
#  REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
OONTItACTORS — BUUJDOZING ELECTKICAL—Continued 
\ HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPTOMETRISTS
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
WiU build N i l  A., or V.LA. or 
conventional as low as 
$11.25 sq. ft.









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g AppUcator
Thorite's Electric Ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care




New Buildings, Alterations 
and Cabinets 
FREE ESTIMATES 656-2902
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
(EstabUshed 1951)
‘‘For Uio Personal Touch 
That Counts”
9756 THIRD ST„ SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phone 656 1813
Robt. Scholef ield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES




Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dons • 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
Q. W . PETERS
Masonry Contractor
Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work i 
7601 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251:
i R O C E  M A U N
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?
: j s i i i  :sc®@MEs-::
' BULLDOZING
■ y
~  Free Estimates'— :v 
:: P H O N E ':6 5 2 -1 4 4 0  “38^:
v:X' s e e
B. BUilENDYR
FOR FIN E FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
• PhoiKs 38^0208 OT ^-5679 X 8tf
Classic Florist
AND GIFT SHOP
SomeUxing Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney, B.C. Res. 656-3506
Hdbway sfiower Shop'
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Penta Diesel 
Aquarnatic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
.Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
3ANIT.^RY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING, CULTI- 
vating and blade work. B. Leh­
man, 656-2707. 40tf
FOR SAIjE—Continued
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone 656-3182. 41tf
EXPERT DRESSMAKING .AND 
alterations. Prompt s e r v i c e .  
Patricia  Squires, 9819 Fifth St. 
Phone 656-3210 2tf
$17,000 MORTGAGE, NEW N.H.A. 
home, three bedrooms, kitchen and 
breakfast nook, large living room 
W'ith marble top fireplace, wall-to- 
wall carpet. Intercom, system 
roughed in. This home is valued 
at $30,000, willing to sell for $23,- 
800. Can be seen at any time. Ph. 
656-2512. 10-tf
FOR SAIJE—Continue<l WANTED






We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab. Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
V E N M L E S
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
S ID H IY  P L y M B IIIS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 656-2195 s-h
CHAIN-SAW WORK, " R E E  FALl.- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, !ire | 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 >ir j 
EV 2-9595. 19tf|
FOR ALL Y O U  11 QIIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Cliimncy 
Sweep. Phone 656-3201. 4tf
AN INVESTMENT—THREE COL- 
ored engravings after George Mor- 
land, dated 1786, 1788 and 1793. In 
iK'autiful maho.t'any frames, 30 in 
by 25 in. In 1929 these were wortli 
$750 each and arc now gradually 
climbing back lo this peak price. 
Set of !!. $1,200. Sidney Trading 




A  a..OTHING 
All proceeds are given to die needy. 
Contributions and donations ai’c 
always welcome.
P’URNISHED HOUSE OR SU riE , 
July 27 to August 15. Ph. 656-2043.
9tf
GOOD USED ITEMS FOlR K P’S- 
men Auction. Donations or con­
signment. Phone today, 656-2393 
or 6.56-3686. To be held a t San­
scha, April 18. 13-2
ST. VINCENT de PAUL 
{Opiw.sito Saanichton Fire Hall) 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 12-5 p.m. 
PHONE 652-19-11
13-tf
LADY TO DO HOUSEWORK 3 
hours per week. Phone 656-1877.
13-1
BILL’S CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK 
Rotovatlng, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
6.56-2946. 5 If





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
“MARINAS
I S r S  TRUCKING
BREKTWOOD
Now is the time to prep 
driveway. - Ccmiplete service-^ 
'Gravel;,toy“Blacktop.“; ■
Fos: Estim ates Call
^2-1555 or 652-1330
DECORATORS
“: FRIB“ b e a r d ; '
PAINTING and DECORATING 
.““Spray' or; Brush/;,
■ —'"p h o n e 'C56-1632
m d M B & E ’S
Z M tm m G
.Sheltered Moorage : - Boats for 
Hire ;-Boats! for Ghairier A; Water/ 
Taxi“-/ Small Scow Service“" Boat/ 
/ Bliildihg - Boat Repairs -“ Marina/. 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators ■ R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 





““ to m m y ’s ; s w a p ;; SHOP “
Third St., Sidney - 656-2033
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. “
M ,“j . “S U ™ E R tA M D “
Inteador Decorator, Cabinet Makci 
PAPERHANGING 
UNO LAYING and PAINTING
 PHONE , . ;
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Palnti>»g 
For Free Estimates Call
DON 'McKAY' ' '
Phono 858-3203 37-tf
UPHOLSTERY;
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Sampleo 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU 
Free Estimates ■ 656-2127 




Lown Mower Sales and Service
FRED S. T,ANTOE
3123 Mnlnvlew Ave) > Sidney, BC.




' jN ’r i c i i i D i i " " EX''noui('
;; “'I’AnvTEit, p a p e u h a n g e h ::
Free I'lHtlniiitori - Phone <15(1-33(11
,■ ELECTRICAL , ~  .RADIO
) JOHN ELLIOTT :
ELECraiCAL COOTRACTOIV 
80 to 40-Ft, Cedar Polea 
and Primary Lino Work, 





Phone EV 4-1925 - J. Dempster
A T tA S  MATTRESS
;//,',“CO.;DTD,;“c 
/ ;MattrcB(i and j Upholstery 
Mnnufnctui'o and Uoiiovatlon 
CTI4 Qiindra St. •• yictorln, B.C.
‘ .Sl'DNEY:.AmCRAFT' ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
Wt) dverliaiil Aircrafl. Mtirinfl A 
lni1u.‘)lrinl MouvrH, Gemirutom 
'" tn r tm i, '■ Etc, - 
STACEY)
Bilit.: 65l)-'2042 - Ref*.; (156-2lHi:i




A. 0, HOWE 
800 B«rd«ey Bond, Hiuinlehlon 




y“. 11“'C,' <;Mon')"''BMinto, ;,/''
Saniierteii Plismbiiii 
y “ ; l t d *  : . : “
PLUMBING - HEATING 
; “SHEET/METAL; , / .“
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. SidneY) B.C.
Pliode;:656T8
; ; , TRANSPORTATfON ; ■
GD’E  YOUR HOME PERSONALITY 
with wood panelling, also painting 
and decorating done reasonably. 
Phone GR 9-5001. 12-2
DRIED CHICKDN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag dolivci-ed. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm , ph. 
656-‘2S07. l l t f
ATTENTION—TWO LARGE LOTS 
on Resthaven Drive, opposite 
Harbour Road. Water and sewer. 
70x212. Clear, good garden land. 
Only $2900 for each. Only $50 down 
easy terms. Phone Sidney 656-1910.
10-1
TED FLOOR, DUTCH LANDSCAP- 
er. Lawn specialist. Garden main­
tenance. T erm s.. 658-8017 after 6 
p.m. 12-3
MAINTENANCE A N D GENERAL 
liandyman. Carpentry and cement 
w o r k .  Phone Amos Nunn, 6.56-2178.
,/"/■,.,'/12-2-
MANURE. P H O N E  656-2654 OR 
656-2946. 5tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING © SPRAYING 
©FALLING ©SURGERY 
© BUCKING ® PRUNING 
© SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured 
G R E E N L E A V E S  
P h o n e  652-1341
34tf
Immecliate possession. The owner 
has moved away and is anxious to 
sell. The house has been recently 
rcdnodclled. High crawl space with 
under floor oil hot a ir heating. 2 
bedi-ooms, living room, kitchen, 
bathroom and utUity. Carport m th 
storage and workshop. On quiet, 
tidy cul-de-sac close to Rest Haven. 
Priced at $9500. Open to offers.
GARDEN HELP. PHONE 652-2161.
13-1
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
HELP WANTED—Female
F O R ;S A L E
Cabinet with
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and / deliw^ypf; Air Canada/Air 
Express and Air Cai-go be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 856-2242 
;981§} Fourth; St. ;'■“'/
“ --- Courteous Scarvice —
SOOT-AWAY iUriD FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddaird Chemicals 
“ (1965) Ltd.; 656-UOO: / 51tf
FR EE —  iMICKEN FERTIUZER. 
You haul. /The Oaks - Poultry 
Farm , Downey Road. 26tf
PAULINE’S ;;h a  n  d i  c r  a f  t s .
Certmiics, weaving,/knitting, rock 
jeweliry, hobby kits. “ 2424;, Beacon 
Copp. Post Office). 5tf
BABY; ///CARRIAGE :;“y'AN D“ HIGH 
chair. “ Good condition. : 656-3741.
13-1
Gliina
front, $75; Thvee-bottle Tantalus, 
.$40; Liii-ge Upholstered Rocking 
Chair, $50;. Petit Pointe Footstool, 
$20; Mahogany Feim Pedestal, $20; 
Small Wicker Seat Rocking 0 iair, 
$20; Duncan Phyfe End Table, $25;, 
Ga-andfather Clock, $75; Antique 
Miu'ble-Top Table, $60; Walnut Dun­
can Phyfe; Game's 'Fable, $65.
CASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNI’TURE
FRANCIS EXCHANGE 
9812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
— Phone 656-3515 — £
curved glass ! Fowner Park. 100 feet choice water­
front. Sheltered cove with sandy 
beach. The toeed acre has “been 
tastefully parked. 2-bedi’oom' home. 
Separate pan-abode guest house and 
separate pan-abode garage. Priced 




B.C. FERRY AUTHORl'rY 
Swartz Bay 'rcm iinal 
SALARY; $1.74 iK'r lioiu’.
'Fo take dictation, tyiwi and handle a 
variety of work mainly clerical in 
nature.
Applicants must l>e Canadian citi­
zens or Britisli sub.iecLs and have 
had a minimum Of two ye<u's’ ex- 
IxmiencC in this type of work; typing 
speed 50 w.p.m. and .sliorthand 100
w.p.m .. .....
For application forms apply IM­
MEDIATELY to The Chairman, 
B.C. Clv'il Sei’vice Commission: com­
pleted fonns to be returned to 544 
Michigan Street, VICTORIA, NOT. 
LATER 'n-IAN APRIL 6, 1966. 
COMPETITION NO. 66; 297.
13-1
HELP WANTED
Sidney Village. 2-bedi’oom, “ weR 
maintah’tod home ; only two blocks 
fi'bm the main street. Attached garT 
age. Well-kep't groimds with good 
garden soil. Immediately available. 
$10,000.“ “Terms. ///
CEDAR FENCE : PC)S’rS“ “ 30/ “GElNflTS 
“each““;/Phohe“ 656-3290. ; 13-2
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING '
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
i Frames : Windows Glazed 
1 MitchoO & Anderson - 656-U34
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH S'D., SIDNEY, B.C.
650-1433 ~  656.3505 
Kitchen Cahlnols • Romodelbig 
Sash • Store Fbcturos 
Cliurch Furniture a Specialty 
Free Estimatcn 
P. A. Phlllpchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wowl We Can Do It”
MO'ICR/ SCOWv “ S :/
.Motor and equipment good. Phone 
; 386-l%5. 13-1;
DINING " A b l e ,: " H A I l^  :CX>F-; 
/fee table) four Michelin tires/(155- 
400); chest of drawers; “ studio 
lounge. Phone 652-1.571. “ /“; 13-1
D0UBI.E“ “ ”S L U  M B /E R  KING” 
s tee l' spring and four legs; Hot^ 
point electric “range. ' Both good 
condition. Offers. 656-.3794. 13-1
’51 HILLMAN, $60 OR HIGHEST 
offer. Phone 656-1594, “ 13-1
TRUMPET (CORNET) “GETZBN” 
300 series. Beautiful instrument 
for the prospective ja ’zz musician.
; Best offer takes. Phone 656-2448.
';/,/““i3-3
30-RWh " E  
ion window, clean condition, $35. 
Apartment-sizo fridge, $10. Phone 
G!'i6-.3192, 13-1
MISCELLANEOUS







IN NEW MODERN STUDIO
ItCKlntierH to Diploma Slnuihuil 
HpeelallHt for Yonng Bcglinicrs
W. C. STAUB




. 83M \h m  nOAD
OH West fkinnicli Ibl.. S;wnicliloti
POLSON/S /TRACTOR ' SERVICE,
“ Rotovatlng, plowing, lilade work. 
Phono ;65()-:!550, Itf
a’l D N i f l v ' i i r ^  -”  ■ 
flrat-cliian fi(,'rvlco and tbpujjiility 
worlcnumshliv/ Snmo-day mjrvlcc 
on nil ropnlra; /2li yenrB’ expert. 
“ onco, Bfttinfnction guaranteed, 
Oppoalto Blogg Broa. LfUnibor, 
9769 Filth St;, Sidney, 05(t-2555.
capo ktolo.s made from your older 
furs. Dotnclmblo collars mndo 
from , nockplecoH. Hlghost rofor- 
enco.s/ london ami Edinburgh, 
Tol. 383-6’220. 43tf
HIGHEST PRTCES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS;,/
r - M A R m a ' M s : -
Wb will buy P.O.B, your lot w  
P ,0,B“ our mill.
BOX (118, STDNEY, B.C.
R i t l i H 'y  I ’l r h ’f ) - '! !
'''")lR3'I4RS'''D)''''rAEE'C)UT''''
. “ Chli‘kifn“'>ind ’ Cliips :
'“/' /" nam burgers/““'-̂,;“ ■ 
..Sofi/.Tci?."Cream
“ "/ . Also. ScK'h'o'' a t “f)iir“ Counter)
MODERN, NEW, 'n iR E E  - BED- 
room IiQUSo. 10128 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney, opposite Harbour Rond. 
Lirgo living room with fivoplnco, 
cnbini;t electric kitchen with din­
ing area, Pivo-plecc bathroom, 
showoi’. E.vira roughed-in plumb­
ing in high, dry, full basement. 
Oak floor in living room and all 
bcih'oonis, O u’iKU’t. tmvod drive­
w a y ,  lawn, T’liono 61)6-1910, lOtf
H efor(' “Voii Build Conventional.
“' “'^'■CllKCKAvitlv'"' 
H O L I D A Y  H O M E S  
' :“/ / /■' nnd COMPARE,
Como in to diir Display Unit, coi'iior 
()(' Douglas at Bay iiiifl lookovei’ our 
v'ai'ic’ly ;'of Pi'c-Cul Homes and Cot;' 
lages , . . “or phone 386'7862. : / •
; “NATIONAL MOTORS L'l'D.
/ " '“..lAMMED 
()ui‘ present tnvenlol'y 'niusl be '
' i reduced duiiug: th is“.Spi'ing ,
■);)". . 'SEL1-, (JUT. SALE
ALI/PRICES SlwASHED 
No rea.sonnbloofb'i’ refused 
; PLEA.se NOTE 
DOME.STIC 
.SEDANS! I IlARD’rO'P.S! I 
aJNVERTIBLTffS ! ! 
EXAMPLES 
65 DODGE Pcilara') ”330” Sedan, .6- 
eylindel’, standard b'iui.Hmlssion, 
balance of 5",vear 50,0tX)-i(nllc war- 
“f'anty. . Reg., $2595, ““ 
national CLEARANCE
..-.PRICE  -'.v.. ..,■...$2260
(15 BUICK nirch\v(KHl ■bD.'ior Station 
“ Wagon, V-8,: automatic, radio, 
x’iHta roof; w.lii1ewalls-, roof rack.
" (“'ost new SNKK). Reg. '$4495. ■ ' ; '
■ : NATI()NA1., CI.EARANCE;: ■ 
ITUCE . . . , . , $5557
NATIONAL 
i. “£ /MO'I’OilS
Ul'i VA'l'16S EV 4-.Hlti
/'.““. / ; /.Over .Half a.Centui’j ' /.
;:'”'nur M ost, Regpfitir'^l . Name “ 
In the Aiilomollvc Indit.slry.*’
M M M M M M M M M  M M M




■ DAYS -. - .
USED CAR PRICES ARE 
REALLY LOW!
LO O K !'
COMPARE!
I  CtDN^DER “ HtDW “MU<:H 
MORE
MORRISON’S GIVES YOU!
63 CHEVROLET Biscayne S e d a  n, 
Imige finish, plastic covei-s. Heat­
er, signals; whitewalLs. Lie. 40937. 
Reg. $1995
61 M E R C U R Y  4-door Hardtop, 
gleaming black, pt)w'cr steering, 
power brakes, autonoatic “drive, 
radio, heaiter, signals. l ie . 50455.
“ ;“:Rcg.“..$m5.;;.-'.,..;:i““'“';:£.“--.C..'-C:.$1312
03 aiEVROLET Biscayne)Sc d an , 
beige with gi ccn inilcrior. Heater, 
signals. Lie, 39505.
Reg. $1995 “ .“ /$
59 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-<lr.
I lai'dlop, automatic drivo, pmvcr 
.steering, imver brakes, iiowor 
seals, radio, healer, signals, 
wiiilcwnlls,
“,,..Reg,/ $3295“'.:“-:,..'“““-..“.'...“.;:;.':.$2495;
60 CADJl-LAC (loupe de Vtllc, jMiwer 
.steering, jiowei' bi'akes, iKiwei’
; “ seals fiii(l windows, aulotnatic,
, riulio, healer. He. 24686. . ‘ .
. Reg, :.$2895: . $2380
57 f)AI.'(Il.l.AC! (;“!()U|Ks povwr steer-: 
lug. powi'i'/ br'alco.s,.: aulonudic 
“ drive, " va.dio,A“ hejderC / signnlK,
“ whitewalis, lie, 36299.
R.-g, ,$1495 $12,50
(i;! (IHEVllOLEr Bel Air) gj’cen ' niul 
“while, V-8, liei'dhr,'signals,i‘.x-f>id" 
.■" “liey^.::|axi,;.lki,''2114285 
“ ; Reg, $1495 , , ’ , $1320
Modern 4-bedrm. plu.s home on quiet 
cul-de-sac in new .subdlvisioh. / Artis- 
ticaUy planned for the “hdmeowher 
who “ enjoys ; nicety with “cdmlbrt. 
Come and; have“ a/ look./ /Priced /a t 
$23,500.“ ■Terms.“:“
WOMAN TO MIND 7  PRE- /
school children, one day a week in 
my Saanichton home. 652-2355.
■;/;“““■ ;■/,;■■...././“; ' “/ “''“T  '''““/ “/'A,/■“/ ) / /̂“:,̂
RfBLIABLE iMATURE MAN/TO/CU’T ) ; 
“lawns and odd jobs through sum­
mer “ months./ “656-3168, evenings.
13-1
4-bedroonr faiiiily horhc Avitli 2 extra 
lots. Only $12,000.
Village lots on sewe,r as low as $1500.
Sidney Realty Limited -. 656-2622 
Evenings;
W. D. MacLeod - - - 655-2001
John Bruce - - - - 656-2023
“F G R “?“R E H T “:
MEN “OR iWOMEN—LnCE : TO BE 
your own boss with unlimited 
earnings potential? Part time or 
full time. Husband and wife can 
 ̂“ ŵ  ̂ interview ai>-
pointment phone 655-1493. - 13-1,
“HIGH“/S("IOOL“(3 IR !^ ^  FOR
Bank of Montreal. 13-1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE - ON 
Third St. $70 month. Ph. 656-2807.
. , 9tf
()NE - BEDllOCIM/ H ^ ^  NICE 
size iiying/ room) V kitcheri)A^b 
““rwm, utiliiy. Goc^ 
month. Available May 1.“ TwraJied- 
room home; godd/location) Utility, 
dining, living rcKims, sewing room. 
Lovely grounds. $100 month. Avail­
able April 1. Phone 656-2512, 9tf
SUITE FOR RENT, TWO BED- 
rooms. Phone 656-1847. 9tf
LARGE, CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING 
room, weekly or monthly. Phone 
652-2156. / 33tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME—VAC- 
jincy. One private room, one semi- 
private room. Ladies or gentle- 
monw Congenial surroundings. 
Mombei’ of B.C. “ Rc.st Homo As- 
“sociatioh. 10103 Third St., Sidney, 
Phone 656-1727. lOtf
ROOM AND 
poLson in private homo. Phono 
(156-2340. “, 12-2
ANNUAi7 ikASl:: A m iL /^ L F  FOili 
two-bedroom, “waterfront home. 
Deep Cove. $75 month, including 
free water. Phono G5G-3290. 13-2
SELL .WORLD FAMOUS GOOD- 
year maintenance products. Full 
or part time, regardless of ■ age. 
Rod.Tormo, for e.xample, earned 
over $21,000 in 1965 (not typical, , 
but indicative of potentials. Di­
versified year around line. Write 
Consolidated Paint and -Varnish 
Corp., Ea.st Ohio Bldg., Cleveland, 
Ohio 44114. 133-1
LOST
SEALPOINT SIAMESE FBMAiLE 
cat, straiyed from Meldrum Drive./ 




Bingo, Monday, April 4, a t 8:00 
__P>m^__  9tf
l 'a ia jia n c e  f r a n c a is e  DE\TO^
toria pre.sont.s a  fashion .show, Col- 
/ Iwtion Elogehco, on April 2, 8 
p.m ., a t Sanscha Hall. Proceeds 
for scholarship for Saanich School '\r"Yyi 
District No. ‘ 6T student. “Limited 
iiumlxir of tickcLs avaliablp a t Sid­
ney Pharm acy, Conilfih’s Books 
and Stat ionery, Di’. Scholcfield’s 
office. 104  '
60 OLD.SlVlQBIIdv .Supci’ 88, 4'dw>r 
Hardtop, vvliite, iMiwcr .steering,
; power lu'akos,: /lulomntic drive, 
rad io, 1 lea I or, Jdgiv ds, lie;. 437876. 
Reg. $1(il)5 $1380
57 FORD FAlllLANE, 2-lono blue, 
V'H, auto, “drive,: radio, heateiv 
Hlgiials, lie; 18368.':
Reg,/.$795'/,:/■ ;::/' $560'
n i i E v . i i O i : ; F 7 . p
a0 5 0  D O U G L A S  S T R E E T  
Y tT : F IN L A Y S O N ' .,,))■)■:
;/:':■“/ ) " : “/))“''' 
"':■■'■■'■ ■■"''RRR-W77 ■
’I'VVO-BISDROOM APARTMENT AT 
(he .Bri'likwatOr, Sea view and firo- 
plaeo. Phone 656*3190 or (i56-2447 
(U- Box Q, Review. 13-2
cL A fiiirn iD  A D s i i ^
■~'un ad in this clnsslfiod cohtmtri 
“ of The Review 1h rend by : thou-
■“:■ rtnUdH./“::“■/; /. :/ 'y z' ' W;'y'' \
G o u m :
New 1-2 and 3-BR “fdniinhcd and 
unfurnffilitHl nparl.mbnt». Raitca 




"BLUE W A T E R ”
//■"“'“'/''> ■ A P A R T M E N T S  )■.'“/)
Lai’Ke and 2-Bodroom
:“■/““//“:)“ ,„ /SuitOS;:““')/"“




:’•'■ Elcvatnri''''' '“' “'/'’/
Hcaullfnl spii and parkland 
;:■ '-view.,, ;/:;“', /"■' ';,'/'/.“
Clean iitmosphcre r -  peaceful 
■;7'''Mtrmind!vigst.
" RETIRE" IN:'S11:)NEY ' BY
' ■' SEA -'')““-,v “■:'“)■/
MINSM13N “AUCTION, KINETTE / ' 
rum m age, donations “ “ requlrwl, “; 
Larger items on consignment. - 
“Sanschti, April 18th: Phbrio 656-2393 ; “ “ 
and fi5t)-:ifi86. 1,2-2
More Classified On 
“““/■’P a ^ 0 ' ) ' T e n
Ppr ap[K)lnlmenl to view phone
“/“. ““ C56-2520
“:2:,“b P E N ) ) H 0 lJ S E S ) T N ''" ');
SIDN.EY 
S a tu r f J a y ,  A p r i l  2 n d ,)  “
1, 10080 THIRD S’l'REET “ “ 
Com fort able older homo on wpll* 
laiidsoniwd % acre In vilInge, 
l.ivtng room with fireplace; dtri- 
Ing jvxun, THREE l)odiW)mw, full 
baKemonl, and COM heaiting. 
’IVb oxtrn up.slalr8 w)m n make 
this ideal for larger family, /“‘
' $12 800 “
656-1154 P. EIM’ELL 477-3988 ]
2, 10197 THIRD .STRP.ET ■
•lOURREY’fl END . .i • 
IXlOK NO PURTHER 
'Dils is a jovcjy coitng«);op K 
1 n rge I reed lot. (Ifwuvuis wx>d-' 
punelkxl Hving-'room, 2 bwJrooKn'if. 
cabinet ekxj. kitchen, utility atwl 
Hutom, (til heal. Tlarporl. atwi «ei»" 
(irate werksliop. All ilbls for only,
;'(i56.iioi ■“;“;?;;/K, '̂)DUosi*'''“;/;i'.fi5C-24?̂
■' nttAL'KHTAVK
Mbn'r«Aaiit« ' ‘1 , • 
■"'waTA»»V, .rODriCt ■ n.'lfjitt.'Od
CIDNCY «»C-1BSI4
t"AGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
MRS. BENNETT TAKES THE CAKE 
' *  *  *  *  *  *
WHEN SHE IS ENTERTAINED BY SOCIAL CREDIT
G. Jam es and Mrs. A. D
Wednesday, March 30, 1966.
Newly formed Salt Spring Island 
Social Credit Women’s Auxiliary en­
tertained a t the tea hour on Saturday 
afternoon March 26 at the Salt 
Spring Island Golf and Country Club 
House.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, the guest 
of honor, was welcomed on her ar­
rival by the president of the Social
MORE ABOUT
7 F E R R Y
(Continued From Page One)
t
meeting with such success "If you 
wish to speak on tlie briefs and have 
something constructive to contribute, 
give us your name and notes,” he 
said.
ECONOIvnCS 
Mr. Dane spoke on the economics 
of the ferry problem.
"In his brief, Mr. Horel said we 
at the south end had little knowledge 
of the economics of having the ferry 
moved to Isabella Point,” said M r.
/ 'Dane.
He pointed out that he had been 
16 years on the ferry as chief en­
gineer, and he, felt he was qualified 
to speak;
Mr. Dane argued tiiat the present 
ferry terminal was well equipped 
and established and it would talce 
far less money to malce a  fill for 
parking, even to putting on a  faster 
ferry. To start aU over again a t 
Isabella Point, with having to get a 
pipe lina in for water, build a break­
water, wharf and facilities.
“We would be very selfish to ask 
for an hourly 'ferry service—and 
•why ask for , a new ferry system 
when we have a  good service?” Mr.
': “/ D a n e ' ' a s k e d ; - ' ' ' ' ' 
Mr. “Dane \vas sharply critical of 
“ the.“Itohg Harbour ferry.
. I t  was the “biggest white elephant 
tliat tlie Qiamber : of Commerce had 
ever piOIed,” he declared, 
t “ Noiie; of “ the south end people can 
“ : afford to get to Vancouver via that 
/“ferry; he remindedj the meeting;
"You' have tb; get reservations for 
: cars;riit is a  long H rivert^  those 
/•without cars heive to hire a  taxi, at 
around $6 per trip,, which malces the 
whole thing prohibitive.” The Ful- 
ford-Swartz Bay ferry is the only 
Salt Spring ferry which is not “in 
the red,” he asserted.
Questions were asked by David 
Morrison, A. O; Lacy and A. T. 
Temmell. Mr. Temrnell thought the 
. Island should develop slowly- and 
have more to offer visitors before 
trying to bring in more people thaui 
could well be handled.
Mrs. Wood deplored a  north and 
south division. 'She felt the Islarid- 
ers should puU together.
■ “It will take all of us to keep the 
whole area as we want it and-not to ■ 
spoil it,” she said.
She felt she would like Mr. Tisdalle 
to find out all the facts and go into 
the desirability of'-change. If aU 
the people want it—then discuss it 
all sensibly, she urged.
Ch’edit Women’s Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Howard Biyon, who presented Mi's. 
Bennett with a dainty corsage. Mrs. 
Bennett, in a  few words, said how 
happy she was to be present and re­
gretted that Prem ier Bennett was 
unable to attend. John Tisdalle, 
MLA for Saanich, was also present.
" h e  club lounge was gay witli 
I masses of daffodils and spring flow­
ers arranged by Mrs. M. B. East 
and her daughter, Karen. Mrs. 
Scott ■Clarke was responsible for the 
attractive low pottery bowl of varied 
daffodils on the centre lace covered 
table with white tapers in silver 
candleabra.
.\T HEAD TABLE 
Among those seated at the head 
table were Mrs. A. House, wife of 
the president of Uie Island Social 
Credit League, Mrs. Howard Byron,
Mrs. P,
Dane.
Pouring tea a t the tea tables 
dotted around the club lounge and 
on tlie spacious veranda were Mrs. 
H. Hippisley, -Mrs. C. P. Moat, Mrs. 
Scott Clarke, Mrs. A. D. Dane, Mrs. 
Maurice Atkins, Mrs. Beth Wood, 
Mrs. A. Davis and Miss Bea Hamil­
ton.
Mrs. A. 'M. Brown was convener 
of the affair. Mrs. J . W. Baker was 
in charge of tlie home cooking staU. 
Mrs. J . D. Fletcher was a t the door 
and also in charge of the cake- 
weight-guessing contest. This cake, 
made by Mrs. A. Davis, was won by 
Mrs. Bennett, who guessed the cor­
rect weight of three pounds, five 
ounces.
•Mrs. Warren Hastings played "O 
Canada” preceding the tea.
F IV E  PROPOSALS
THE GULF ISLAM3M
■Mayrie Islanders are callhig for a 
late boat during the summer season.
Island ratepayers’ association met 
in the Agricultural Hall on Saturday, 
M arch 19. President Fred Flick was 
ill the chair while attendance of 
I t is early in 
many summer
I was the only other Ganges resident 
who spoke up for a chiuige in ter­
minal, I
Dr. Livingston “turned the chair 
back to Mr. Dane , and then made 
one or two brief points on the sub­
ject “under “discussion.
He and his wife, he said, "cam e 
to the Island and found it beautiful 
and peaceful—the ferry service ex- 
cellcnt.”
He suggested that instead of 
spending money .loo lavishly on a  
new terminal, it would do more 
good being spent on the present 
mental health problem.
He also asked Mr. Tisdalle to take 
“ back to tlio authorities the message 
that the present ti’omondously long 
walk from bus to ferries at Swartz 
Bay is an acute hardship on all 
pedestrians) especially the oldei’Iy, 
and; hiothors“ with small children, 




: ^ : ; L E a i s D M ' U E E ; : ' ' : ;
Grade “11 Salt Spring Islhnd high 
/ school; sludehts had an inlcrofitlng 
“and oducatlonal day March 25 when 
tlioy iraYelled to Victoria to see the 
Pa I'l l ame n I; Bu lid Ingsi / a n d “ also 
/ wdchcd a ROHsioiv of the IxRislntttre.
The studcntr.! mot I'lducatjon Mltj- 
l.slcr L.'sllc 11. Pctcr.son and David 
D, Stupich, 'M1*A, for Nanaimo and 
tlio Isltuids.
They also visited the ■ Proviiicial 
muiioum. Accompanying the a;V Stu- 
S was R, McWhlrlor,
members was poor, 
tlie year to expect 
residents to be on the island.
Tlie bulk of the time was taken 
up in discussion of the large amount 
of correspondence tliat had accumu­
lated since the last meeting.
Subject of ferries was the main 
point of discussion.
Representation is to be made to 
B.C. Fen'S' Authoritj' on five points. 
These include the following:
A later ferry through the summer 
season for the benefit of week­
enders. As at present; they ■will 
have to leave Mayne soon after 5 
p.m. T he. request is for “die 9 
p.m. ferry from Swartz Bay to 
“ call to pick up passengers and 
;./c a r s . /■/''/ ',v;>
A request, that the ferry: authority 
; make their call a t“ Mayne on two 
! / days a  “week after the“ call a t Gal- 
iano on the “way to Swartz“: Bay): 
and/ on the “return trip to“call a t 
Mayne before , the “ call a t  / Monta- 
'''' ^ e ' / H a r b b u r . - - 
That: the “ bus a t Tsawwassen be x'e- 
quested to stop at the covered 
/way); as““ has been done for some 
long ' period, instead of a t the 
ticket office.
“That “the“/trahsit “company berequesL  
i cd rto notify the Island . Association 
pLchsdiges) and“ p /iq je^  
iii the bus service to and from 
Tsa'wwassen.
That; reducetl rates be offered in 
mid-week to companies trucking 
goods to the islands.
;“/ A“ ; heW:̂ g
elected to replace “tliat whose mein- 
bers had/ “resigned.; E le c ts  
“E. Hopkins, 'N. McConnell and H. 
(“lerardi.
““Roads committee reported: having 
interviewed the resident engineer in 
North Vancouver and the “ assistant 
deputy minister at Victoria, as well 
as tlie area engineer, asking for 
tlk> removal of driving hazards. “ ;
The “ three roads which lead “to 
the larger subdivisions “oh the island 
have been surveyed; and the nece.s- 
sary  land has been purclia.sed from 
the various owners to widen and 
straighten the roads to the Light- 
iiouse, Horlon/ Bay and Gallaglier 
Bay, .Some of 1his“wor!c is already 
proceeding;":''
I t“ was also reported that part of 
the Horton Bay Road will bo black- 
toppcd this summer.
'rhero wn.s some discussion on tolo- 
phone rates to Victoria. A reitly had 
been received from B.C. '.relepliono 
Company hut the ..\sf;ocinliori called 
for moiv information.
Tliere is a 'restriction planned on 
liunting on the i.sland. ; •
'riio islaiuh.s growth, find the largo { 
nuniher ; qt houses 1 tiifit ; are; be ing ; 
biiilt, “domiind ““a“. I r̂esli' outlook “on/ 
htintl)ig““oiv/““thiy “ishnul, “ n “
agreed.; ;' It ;,“w<is“ “resolvctl “ hat “ a 
hvrga, notice ;bo) placed ivt““yill;ir;c . 
liny; iiMd 'otheiy p'ointfi pf ciitnVuce to' 
tlH5/iHlan(l;“ «(iiting ,tliat; lhe)isliiud is. 
iihnost entirely privatelyowned; and 
that “ he eoiisent of ownei's must l>ie 
obtitinod before” a; hiintiw “miiy; fra- 
'yersq)l |UKl; hi““ ini I'ikil I o  f j;a  me“)
It wait also (iceided tiifii the tli'inio 
Depprimtmt be iisketl; to/hududo In
the now act concerning fish fmd 
game a specific paragraph tliat no 
fircfu’ms be discharged on or across 
any highway on Mayne Island, nor 
in the vicmity of any house.
There was more discussion on the 
perennial subject of garbage dis­
posal, and the executive was hi- 
structed to enter into further cor­
respondence regarding the use of 
the one piece of provhiclally-owned 
land on the island.
The president reported that Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister Dan Camp­
bell had hiformed him by letter that 
the Gulf Islands would not be hi- 
cluded in any Regional District 
without a plebiscite.
Annual general meeting of the 
organization will be held on May 
21./,:: , /■"'
All offices become vacant on that 
date. .
Members were also reminded tliat 
membership dues for 1966 will be re­
ceived by the secretary a t any. time, 
and that voting privilege depends on 
these dues being paid before the 
annual general meeting. Applica­
tions for membership from property 





Eastern Star, Trinconiali Chapter 
No. 93, held its installation of of­
ficers at Mahon Hall, March 26, at 
8 p.m.
There were 93 people in attend­
ance, of which 65 were from Van­
couver, Victoria, Prince Rupert and 
Vancouver Island.
Later in the evening refreshments 
were served a t the United Church 
Hall.
G A L I A N O
Motorists on Galiano Island are 
rem arking about the unusual num­
ber of deer .seen along the highways. 
Residents with their daffodils, tulips 
and early spring bulbs all a t their 
loveliest, think they know why their 
"wild” friends have all of a  sudden 
como down from the hills and taken 
such an interest in the seaside for­
est glades.
And speaking of wild animals, folks 
up in the northerly reaches of the Is­
land have a story going around 
about seeing a polar bear or some­
thing roaming tlie stretches of the 
peaceful little island.
There is a buildmg boom going on 
Galiano Island, and has been all 
winter. But now that spring is of­
ficially here there is even increased 
activity. One can drive- around the 
southern highways on the island and 
count a t least 15 new homes a ’build- 
ing. It keeps Eddie and Georgie and 
Tommy humping to keep the lumber 
supply lines going—to say nothing 
of the plumbing, electrical and hard­
ware supplies required.
Pi'exy M argaret Robson of tlie 
community hall e.xecutive attracted 
a  large and willing gi'oup of volun­
teers to her call for helpers to paint 
and revamp the hall last week. 12 or 
15 workers showed up botlx Thurs­
day and Friday with paint brushes, 
shovels, tools and equipment—and 
already the hall gleams like a  bride 
from the attention she is receiving. 
The electricians are busy installing 
the new overhead I’adiant heating 
fixtures and the material is on hand 
for the hotwater heating job. Our 
May visitors wiU surely be impress­
ed with the Galiano Community 
',HaU.'
TWO DON A f  Io n s  APPROVED BY 
LEGION BRANCH ON ISLANDS
Gulf Islands Branch 84 of The 
Royal Canadian Legion met a t Sa- 
tum a Island on Wednesday, Mar. 23, 
with tlie president, George Slinn, in 
the chair. Attendance was poor as 
a number of members were kept 
home with ’flu.
One application for membership, 
from Charles M. Barron, ex-RCAF, 
of Mayne Island, was approved.
Resolutions proposed by Pacific 
Command executive for discussion 
at the forthcoming dominion conven­
tion at Montreal were discussed and 
approved.
The branch authorized a donation 
of $20 to the Provincial Command 
scholarship fund.
Tiie branch also decided to give 
a donation to the British Common-
“Pioneer” idea is that on Galiano 
Island alone over 30 residents have 
been tabulated who have lived on 
the Island 40 years or more.
It is interesting to note. ,ilso. that 
the majority of llie.se old timers are 
members of the local branch of the 
association. These members, identi­
fied by their special badges, will be 
invaluable to the success of the gath­
ering by mixing freely and adding
wealtli Ex-Services League ('Special 
Welfare Fund). This fund is txeing 
raised to assist veterans in the em­
erging countries, where pensions are 
very low, and general conditions are 
poor. These men served hi such 
regiments as the Royal Ghurka 
Rifles) the King’s African Rifles and 
the West Indian Regiment. Some 
idea of their plight has been/given 
in recent issues of "The Legionary.” 
'Tire next branch meeting will be 
held at Saturna in May.
G A N G E S
P E M 0 EI?
Mrs. D. Brook gave a tea for 
Mrs. A. Gray, who is a newcomer 
on the island, on Tuesday, March I family.
22, to enable Dlrs. Gray to get to 
know her new neighbors, and be I 
welcoiued into the community.
Mrs. Broolc had Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Massa, from Victoria, spending a 
week-end, with their four children; 
a t her home.
Mrs. Myrtle Macdonald is home 
and progressing
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Ev­
ans, Vesuvius Bay, this past week­
end were Mrs. Evans’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Eastwood, Victoria; 
also 'Mr. and Mrs. Alec OVIitchell, 
Prince Rupert.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Foubister of 
Ardmore Drive, Saanich, left last 
ThiU'sday for Prince Rupert, where 
Mr. Foubister will be stationed as a 
pUat for Vancouver Island Helicop­
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Foubister were 
visiting theh’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Foubister, Southy Point and 
Ml’, and Mrs. A. D. Hedger, St. 
Mary’s Lake, prior to theii’ depar­
ture.
Misses Roselle and Phyllis Wenger 
were guests at the Dominion Hotel 
in Victoria last weekend.
Dr., Helmer .fohnson, Vancouver, a 
former resident doctor of the Island 
was a weekend guest a t Harbour 
House accompanied by his wife and 
Also guests over the week-
from hospital
satisfactorily. j phreys arrived on the Island on Sat-
Miss Joan Kilgour had two small I urd.ay after a two-month tour of
their personal experiences to tlie in- girls, Elaine Smith and her friend, j Spain, Gibraltar and a tliree-week
terestmg story of the Gulf Islands. ' from Vancouver, for the week-end. stay in London, England.
HISTDRIGAL GROIJP
PIONEEIL;fiADGES)TO;)MARi 
RESIDENTS OF 4§ YEARS
Interest, in /tee forthcoming Con-
“tqrical Assdciatira ih “the /Gute“?Is“ 
: landS: in “miteMay/is “being sustained; 
as the various s'ub-committees of 
the central planning committee 
/ bring) in their reports. “  ; “ ) “ “*
/:: “Mrŝ^̂^̂^
the) Gulf / Islands membership “ drive 
bn ' “ Galiano Island, announced 50 
new inembet's,' ‘‘all enthusiastic over 
“the opportunity “ of being ‘m’ on the 
various conference; activities;’’ ;
' Associated ■with her bn this com­
mittee; are Mrs. J . Hume, Mrs) B. 
Stailybrass and Miss E. Vt. “Hopkins.
Ml'S. C .W illiam s, for the fayors 
“ai“id badges committee, reported sev­
eral/novel ideas: (lie seagull motif
for / re^stra tion ) badges);““ mounted: 
“m im ature/ seagulls for “ the“ “special 
guests at: the banquet: h-ead;/ table; 
special “Pioneer” badges for Gulf 
/Islands/ “nCnaber^whb “have/ resided' 
in the Islands 40 years and “ over; 
identifying badges for tiie central 
committee members which : ■will 
m ake“them easily available to guests 
seeking/conference or Islands infor­
mation.
Mrs. D .;New,/for the billetingeom - 
m ittee reported that applications 
are already pouring in. There are 
four different types of accommoda­
tion available for conference; guests 
and billeting will be m ade on the 
basis of the dates of the applications.
: An intox'psting sidelight of “ the “
J
: X r X - .v ^ ,
mm
Bright/bride. She’s learned /What Ê very Young Girl Should./Kno'w About a Medallion Home.
•easier ■work, more
“ enjoyable leisure. Plus APFLiANCE<PiANNmG, 'with the basic equipment they want today -  and. 
pro'vision for tomorrow’s new electrical aids.; She knows, too, that all-electric Imng is a better ’ 
value than ever on today’s low electric rates. If you’re about to buy, build or remodel, find out
our free Home Planning Services. And may you both enjoy a lifetime of good electrical living' 






All rcHidonta of North nml South
“Pondm* Inlands wore InvUctl to at­
tend a general meeting on Thurs­
day, Mareh 24, at 8 p.m., for the 
purposo of electing officoni from 
both iHlaniln, arid dlBouHSilng IiumI- 
nosia relevant to iho upkeep of iho 
.“'■hall.
Twcnty-fonir membfiw wbro preis- 
“ ont) and; Captain Qlaxton took t-he 
chair for iho regidnr husine.'XH In 
hand, Ho expreRSod tlio nncenHlty 
for general interesl, in the ludl 
“' ;j:ind“'“'<‘o11cd““ 'fci)“/morb::,;,,teier(roi)i!; 
“ people to innko “ ho hull “mire at- 
“ tractive and more tnicl'ul.
"■'Tt'
/'/■“cohcernbd ■: on““,tho”'Pendc:rfl, hb);na-' 
ri/serwfl. '■“' ' “'''ri '
',';;;Capinln“ 'Itoy';■;“IlcecK’'teolL'/jhe' 
';““;cl';|s“(‘|*““fcr ■t,1V(‘''''/('h'('(Lh''of “'cf,f 
/: ,Cnpt-a1n“ '■:,Cla»(to'n'/'.hi»d.“already'': re.; 
“■“■' ',«l|i|‘ni')d “ the'':/pre'iddeney,., '■ Nciv’ pro.«t.
dent
Max h P, H. (Jrhmner, with Mrs. Allan an Rccretury, and Mins 
«ioan I’nrchnBo as traaBnror,
“ Aloe Mncklnm.n hmi agreed to 
contirino an auditor,
New prcHideht took the ehuir) A 
vote of thnkn to Onpt, and Mrn. 
Clnxton, for nil their pofit efficient 
care of the hnll, wan wavnilv en>d o r a e d , / ; ; . , .:■“/;
“ Siih-eoninvitieeH will h,, nppolnt;- 
iCd to diixcuss I’urthor nc.tivitii'oc 
■̂■ 'Mr,' and Mrn. '.1,/ ,'?,ndili 'ipame 
from South Pendor for tluv beca* wion,
that aH“t1ie linll will how nerve for 
llopri l'la.v and .South Pender, It he 
ro-nnmed ,f.he Pender lidnnds* A.gri-' 
IlnH)"  '
'.“''“Th'Is/.nuiy: bA,pid;“ 'idn.'i.i'fc(4
'dUO“COui'Wv“' •:'“■ '| '■ '
“.:Open)̂ r̂o;'̂ 'GTadek'?ivc5L̂^̂SiX'“'and “Seven
Entries To;
EDITOR, ESSAY CONTEST, BOX 70, SIDNEY
%
end at Harbour House were Profes- 
.sor G. L. Baker, Oxford, England;
I Mr. and Mrs. A. Saulsby xvith Bar­
bara and Stephie, Mill Bay; Brig. 
Frowing, Salvation Army, Victoria, 
and A. Gilbert and Clayton Groff, 
Regina.
i Alan Trelford and David Hum-
i )
m
‘ ••' ' '•'J.#
/ y t P  I r l  A  ' I I , ^ a
' i . , '
"tl''
A\
B a n i i i t ' h
1 ipius w:i 11 bo ,j iidgetI on 1 itovary iilori ts altlioiigli 
neatiiusH and s|)blliiig \vlli
Btiitlciii.s iiiust be ill (Jratles 5, (J op 7 in seJiool in 
t.) p' <;t n 11' / ,  :1 ,s I a n d s ̂ Be n oo])̂  ];) i stiri eis,;; . 
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In a storybook finish a t Royal Ath­
letic Park last Friday evening Qare- 
mont was defeated by Mount View 
Hornets six points to three in the 
school rugby final for the Howard 
Russel Cup.
Minutes from time the contest was 
deadlocked at a penalty goal to each 
side, a score which just about re­
flected the even e.xchanges of well 
matched sides.
Largely on the defensive in the 
first half, Claremont piled on tlie 
pressure after the interval. Late in 
the game tliey were probably sur­
prised when a thrilling 50-year burst 
by outside half Dav'e Hutchings re­
established Mount View in an attack­
ing position on their thi'ee-quarter 
line.
BRILLIANT PLAY
The manoeuver which followed 
was a tactical inspiration and bril­
liant in e.vecution. Gaining a th iw - 
in from touch the ball was hurled 
straight and fast over the lieads of 
the line of opposing forwards. It 
was not gathered cleanly, but after 
violent loose scrummaging the ball 
was in touch again and Mount View 
had the opportunity of repeating the 
play.
Claremont should have been fore­
warned. Precisely the same taotic 
was repeated, this time wdth signal 
success. The long line out and fast 
throw that could not be intercepted 
by the leaping Claremont pack, and 
the attacking Mount View backs ac­
celerating forward at the moment of 
the throw. The ball was cleanly 
pulled out of tlie air and passed to 
the open side with perfect timing 
and centre Ken Skinner was over the 
line for as sweet a  try as can be 
imagined.
PERFECT RECORD
Claremont had been fancied be­
cause of tlieir heavier pack. With 
a perfect record in the rugby league 
and two wms over Mount View to 
their credit there was ev'ery reason 
for confidence.
But the scrappy Mount View pack 
proved great spoilers and Clare­
mont were penned in defence for 
much of tlie first half. The only 
score in this period was a penalty 
goal kicked by full-liack Dennis 
Soniner'.
Apart from one fumble when field­
ing a higli punt, Claremont full-back 
Denis Mahon positioned himself well 
and kicked a  fine lengtli. He kicked 
a second half penalty that was a
Wanna Buy a Horse?
Get a Hi-Ho Silver! Loan from
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave 
656-2111





Newcomer to the landscaping bus­
iness on tlie Saanich Peninsula is 
Ted Floor, 5222 Sark Road. He is 
tlie second generation of a well- 
knoivn Dutch family.
Mr. Floor was introduced to the 
landscaping business through his 
family 30 years ago. He was em­
ployed as a  foreman in the construc­
tion business soon after his arrival 
in Canada and also worked for local 
landscapers and at Royal Roads.
Concentrating on new lawns and 
design, Mi’. Floor will engage in 
landscaping for botli residential and 
commercial properties.
cliff hanger, witli the ball bouncmg 
on the crossbar before toppling over.
Rich Cane, on the wing, distin­
guished himself with one particu- 
larly good run from a defensive po­
sition, and Mike Eckard was always 
conspicuous in a pack that lacked 
only tlie ability to get the ball to 
the backs.
PROVED SUPERIOR
In that respect Mount View' proved 
superior, and scrum-half John Bos- 
tcd was a lively link Ixetw’cen for­
wards and backs. On several oc­
casions, however, forwards were 
guilty of tipping back to him from 
tlie lint'out in a strictly defensive po­
sition, a policy that could well have 
been disastrous and very nearly 
proved to tx; so.
The lighter Mount View pack held 
its ground tenaciously, and the 
backs were speedy and enteiprising, 
with Denis ^ m n e r  faultless in tlie 
fullback position.
It says much for tlie spirit of the 
players that there was not a  per­
ceptible foul in the whole sternly 
contested game.
HOCUS POOUS HPP.X DOG UCENSES
■3̂  iSr ic ic
AND BIG FEE FOR BITCHES
RED CROSS
IS ALWAYS THERE 
WITH YOUR HELP
By JANE DAVIES
For a quiet fellow, the Anglican 
rector has starred in a remarkable 
amount of fictional derring-do.
From the days of Oliver Gold- 
smitli and his Wakefield parish to 
the time of the current best-seUing 
“The Rector of Justin” by Louis 
Auchincloss, the parsonage has pro­
vided a favorite locale for dramatic 
doings. (Another American author, 
prize-winning Jam es Cozens packed 
sufficient excitement for an entire 
novel in wliat he thought wvis a typi­
cal day or (wo in the life of his i êc- 
tor hero in “Tlie Just and the Un­
just.” )
WHD-DUN-IT
Long before 007 became a house­
hold mimlxn- G. I\. Cliesterton's 
Father Brown av a .s discovei’ing 
I who it was wlio-dun-it and vanquish- 
I ing villians without the aid of a 
Batmobiie or Aston-Martin. Antliony 
Trollope m ad e  of tlie manse a fer­
tile baclxground for a host of char­
acters in iiis classic series. Heroes 
and non-heroes as well all wore 
clericals.
Now Peninsula Players uses an 
English village rectory as excellent 
take-off point for a  comedy of 
character and suspense. The group’s 
spring production, “ Hocus Pocus,” 
■will be given at Kinsmen Hall, Pa­
tricia Bay Airport Friday and Sat­
urday nights, April 29 and 30. 
DOUBLE DOUBLE
Popular actor Joe Fenton stars in 
this drama of double identity and 
double dealing. Joe plays two 
roles: that of tlie umvoildly rector 
I and of his look-alike naughty 
brother. The plot is attractively 
■twisted. Riglit makes m ig h t and 
virtue turns up tangible rewai'ds. 
For three acts the leading man in
Spayed bitches occupied the at­
tention of North Samiich council on 
Monday evening. Complaints w'ere 
received from Melville Jack and 
Mrs. Marion Munro in this regard. 
Tliey pointed out that when the area 
Avas unorganized, annual license fee 
for a spayed bitch .was $1. The muni­
cipality had set a new license fee 
of $4—a 4(X) per cent increase. Both 
Avriters contended tliat the fee was 
e.xorbitarrt.
It was decided to discuss tlie deli­
cate m atter in committee of tlie 
wliole. Councillor J. S. Clark con-
'
e)OK FKNTON
his dual role enjoys the nttcntioris 
of two leading ladies and in a doubly 
satisfying ending boy gets girls.
Ken Smith is directing the play, 
already on a schedule of three-a- 
week rehearsals. The first of a 
series of Avork jiarties for stage con­
struction was held last 'Sunday at 
tlie hail under tlie supei'vision of 




Public speaking competition was 
hold by Sidney Junior Chamber of 
Commerce last AVedne.sday, Mar. 23, 
in preparation for Vancouver Island 
district speak-offs a t Alberni on 
April 3.
Speaking on tlie topic “The Can­
adian Indian Situation” Avere novice
speakers Terry Merkell and Jo 
Steinicko while W. J. Knowles, presi- 
i dent of the Sidney unit, and Bill 
Braun, vice-president, competed in 
tiie advanced class with 10-minute 
speeches.
Six Victoria Jaycees attended the 
meeting at San.scha hall and judges 
wore Don Miithison, a former na­
tional Jaycee speaking champion; 
Sidney Commissioner Hans 'Rasmus­
sen, a member of the 1st Canadimi 
Toastmasters Club and Tom Ireland 
and Al McKinnon of tlie Dockyard 
Toastmasters 0ub.
Local winners ot the contest were 
Mr. Merkell and Mr. I'lnowles who 
will now adviuice to die district 
si>eak-offs this weekend.
tended the problem should not in­
volve die entire council in a  special 
meeting.
In a subsequent review of the sit­
uation, council agreed not to reduce 





Badly bruised arm was suffei’ed 
by a ground crew member conduct­
ing a m ajor maintenance check of 
a  navy Tracker aircraft a t Patricia 
Bay Airport last Tluirsday morning.
AB D. J . Anderson of Victoria 
had ;m arm  trapped when a  I’adar 
dome in die bottom of die fuselage 
retracted unexpectedly. Overhaul 
was being carried out in the VU33 
Squadron liangar. The injured man 
was talicn to Nadcn hospital where 
die arm  was «?t with a  splint.
■ ■
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8M Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5083
kr McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
'k  Five dispensaries s e r v e  
your needs.
k r  Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.
^  Convenient, c h a r g  e ac- 




/■/(Fort: at; Broad); 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of . the year.
/TV/:^n9s«:;
We hope it m w n s more th an  .my o th er symliol you 
have ever been  exposed to, Because this symlxil is 
C .itw da, A nd Canncla is you.
It is com posed of eleven irlanglca. ’Feu representing  
the Provinces, and  the. o ther, o u r  n o rth en i titn ito ry . 
T h e  irl.mglcfl a re  nrrnnged n i a  stylized M aple Leaf, 
the  identifying symbol for C a n ad a  find (Jam:idi,m»,
It is y o u r  symbol mid ii can  iiclp siand for you r 
im 'o lvcm en t in  CnniKlfi. I i  cam  show  your p ride, I t  
<:.m in ierpvct your c iuhuslam i f o r a  g rc.iicr Canad,'!. 
P ro m  tliis po in t on, all C an ad ian s will be ciuiRlit: up
C onfederation . Individuals will soon be involved w ith  
th e ir  ow n C enienni.il p ro je c t* .M a n y  coinm unitien
T H E  C E N T E N N I A L
have nlrc.idy begun to  e,rnl.tarl: on large scale. Cen­
tennial endcavour.s, IntlustrJes liuve in itiated  wide- 
spread C cn tenn iaF  dIort.i; of varying degree,s. Ail 
Can.idinn.s w orking to  say “ C .innda” to the  world. 
You will be seeing thi.'i symbol everyw here. I,ike 
to  be cm; o f those behiitd it? We’d like you to u s e /  
the symiiol jp  your hoinci you r oflicc; a t  school; in /  
your pl.int; w herever you can , T h e  m anual nofedi) 
below m ay he lp  to cxpbiin  how  you can  best use it,.
, ,RcmtmfK.T,„ this U an  oppprtun iiyT or a ll of us to  
tinderMrtnd C an ad a , its lilsiory, its present and It* 
futi.irc. lectV explore w lia t can  now  be called a g reat 
: CQi.mtry, L et’s all be n Hymtol for C anada , th e  same 
w ay this is a  sym bol for Cem erm lal,
'I j i t ;  C c n tc n n in l  C()m ntis''iion 
P .O . Box 1957 
O lta w ;i ,  C m n u b t,
plciist.! sen d  mis a  co p y  o f  th e  n i.im m i, 
" l l q w  to  use th e  C e ittc n n la l S y m b o l”, *
' N.imc.,,.™.
/).\ddrcs.','
■ C ity Jbovincc.
HEADINGS OF IHE iOYAI COMMISSiOH OH 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANa
Publie Inqulrios Act, B.S.B.C. 11M50, Chai), 315 
; TAKE NOTICE that pm-.mant to Minute No. 239/66 approved by
the Lieutenimt-Gcyenicm-m-Council bn January”25th/ 1966 m which)/^ I
it w.as retoomrnendtxi; mhohgst oilier things, the following: '
“ that 3 Commissioners be apjiointod to make inquiry into and 
conceiTiing monetai-y losses and expense reisulting from motbir-vehicle 
accidents involving persons advei'se in interest and into feasible and 
sound proposaLs for moderation thereof, and in so doing to inquire: 
particularly into:
(a) the costs aiid delay involved in the detemiination and 
recoveiy of compensation by ; victims of motor-vehiclo
/ : / : /" - a c c i d e i l t s , ■:;/■■',/- •/■■'■. ■'/:/
(b) the pimlion of total damages that are rcHiovci'ed by viothris’i 
of motoi’-vehido accidents by court proceedings and by 
.sotllcment and whether adequate comiJensalion Ls obtain­
able by such victims under present procedures,
(c) tho cost to in.surers, to persons who pay iiisiiranco prem ­
iums, and lb the public generally of providing present 
form.s of automobile in.surnm:o determined bn the ba.sis of: 
pa,St and current experiemx; and whether llte cost is in 
proper rolntionship to the effective protection obtained,
(d) the operation of (he nrruh|:j(.'monts/\vith Tiufflc Victims'
'■ Inclomnity: Fund,
(e) lilio chnngos in the iieod km insurajtce resulting from) U»e 
availability of hosi>itail insurance, prepaid mwlical stirvicos 
plaiis, !uui oonifjensation umJer the VVorkmcii's Compeasa- •
; / . ; ; . :tion Act, :)'■■'■ "■//'://;.; :/':/;.■.'. ,:/■,.,/;/,; ■ ' ; ■ ) / ' / ■ ) • ■ : / ' ■
ff) the jUKitificntion fo?« recmvt variations hV'automobile 
surmicc premium rates,
; (g) whotlier (ho pidjlic of this Ptxwinco will be bet̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
/by: the conlinuntion of. prew nt pi-ocodurcs for Uw rocovorv; ' 
of (Inmnges arising out of molor-vxthlcle aecidouts and )
/ the in'oscrealion of present fonns of ituumuice <x»voraKo)'
; ; : by, some variation or/variations plmi )
wlwreby cotnponstdion for damage arising f,wm m otor-)
/ : ; / vx4i cle juto
miribin if)M of mqtonslbillty tilt(>refor, or by a combituVtton),;
I /0 ) | wlwlher such a varintlon (>r n); plin^
/ / )  ; ;/
(orod privatoly o r by or tlnxnigli a govoiiHnvntiU/ ciepru't- 
mmilal or a  govoremenlnl afteficy or a combliialiojt tlwreof. 
and ’
: / / (1) toe meUimi: tmd would bo fnosit: efivtetivo )
te “b‘|itoreditotic«i:,of'ch«ngedf.JwommcmkxJ,///■;«/;/: :̂ 
and rci>oiri tholr findings and recommbrKlntions to llio Lleiitennnt- 
Governor-tn-Oouncil in nccotyianco w ith ,llut Act;” ; a / / v? / /^ :/
the following per.sotuj w ere npjx'dnltvl tm Commiasienerfi:
Mr. Justice Robert) Alejamder Bunile Woolton; / ) :
Dr. iretor Alfred Lmsztig, imd 
a iiirles Edwtml Sliuu'i Wfdl.s, Ktui
_ AND FUIITI lER TAKE NOTICE iJvn-t Hoarlnga will l>o held by ):
tho .said Royal Commission, cotmtituted as nljoye, in tlio Law Cou'rts,
Btnxl'Oiit Awnue, Victoria, B.C., (xnmnencing at tlw limirof lO o'clodt 
.h r  tho;"foren(wn of M ;onday,:/M ay)2rid,;J£)(M 5.):;/-/,/ ;• :i/;v:
ANlT F tJR 'n iE R -fa k e  N O Tias lhat organiw^ 
corpomlloas, firms tmd irullvlduals wlu> whtli to pivseat briefs anti to 
give testimony wlikdt they consider w ill be of. iMweflt to tho Roynl 
Commtsslon are invited to proscjvl themselves at ll«oHearing. Flf* 
leotr (15) co|)les of each In'lef slimvldi ix) In the hJiivIs bf the w cretniv ) 
not later llviih April 21,st, 'ItXKl, arwl Khould Ihj addmswd to ,
'Hic fjcuix'taiy,
Uoynl 5jmmtHsion bit; AtHbinobilo:hwurn,neb).v//;':/.
P.t). I'toX mi,.:,.:. . , ,
Notice's of such further llemlnga lii other jilnees hi the piw tnre /'
will 1)0 Kimlhirly advertlwsi as a  rxdK'dule avtd)l(lnei'iirii'are <l»‘awn;uh, /
l,)aied at Victoria,. B.C., Mar. 25th, )1966.
)')'■“ '!)■ L;) ROBINSON,
'( ‘
' V'  ■
:, i ...
 ̂ ‘ ! ' 1, 
' 1 'H I
PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW W^^rii^day, Mardf
ROAD CLOSED
k  k  ' 'A' , k  k  ■ k
REPORTER MISSED HIS LUNCH
On Wednesday a  Review man 
left his office to collect his mail 
en route home.
Beacon Ave. w£is undergoing re­
pairs and he was directed to travel 
on the left-hand side of the road.
He did-
At the post office he hurriedly 
turned left on to Fourth, only to 
meet a  bEirrier, "Road closed."
He illegally revei'sed back on to
PALM TREE : 
FLOWERS 
IM SIDMEY
Get out the Hawaiian guitars and 
the grass skh-ts.
A palm t r ^  is blooming in Sid- 
ney! „ -
If you're skeptical, you can see 
it for yourself at Sidney Lanes on 
Tliird St.
It’s a real, live tree, not a plas­
tic model.
The flowers—three branches of 
them—are bright yellow and bud­
like."
The tree is a palm, but the variety 
is not known by Arthur Gardner, 
proprietor of the bowling alleys.
Mr. Gardxier said he has had the 
plant for five or six years and it 
was atout four years old when he 
acquired it.
The palm stands about three feet 
high in a  large flower pot just in­
side the Lanes’ window along with 
an assortment of other unusual 
"■plants.;/: '
The tree flowers every year, Mir. 
Gardner said and he attributed its 
good health to the constant warmth 
of “ the building, the fluorescent 
lights “and the h ^ t  of the morning 
sun through the glass. :
Perhaps the slogan "Saiil With the 
Sun to Sidney’! which appears each 
week at the top of tliis newspaper’s 
front page won’t rouse as many 
'\^ecracks[ in: future!
Beacon Ave. and drove to Fifth 
St. H e , turned left on Fifth St. 
without having found a  parking 
spot. Turning left on Bevan, he 
toured the block xmd dived across 
the barrier to no-man’s land.
Dodging police officers, he col­
lected his mail and dashed back 
to his car.
He then drove along Fifth to 
Weiler.
A sign greeted him, "Road 
closed.”
He drove several miles aroimd the 
block and reached the west end of 
Weiler at Patricia Bay Highway. 
Here was another sign, "Road clos­
ed.”
A paver of roads asked him where 
he was bent on going.
/ ‘IVIaryland Drive,” he admitted. 
The pavers explained with infinite 
patience tliat there iras no ac­
cess there.
They finally relented and sug­
gested that he tour the district 
again and approach from the east 
end of Weiler.
It was now too late for lunch. 
He drove back to the office and 









Funeral services w ere  held at 
Burnaby on Friday for Mrs. G. 
Maud Phillips of ’Third St., Sidney. 
Mrs. Phillips died suddenly in South 
Burnaby on March 22. “
She is survived by her husband, 
Stephen H.- Phillips: tliree sisters, 
•Mrs. G. C. Willows, South Burnaby; 
Mrs. Vera Cullabine, Sheffield, Eng- 
lEuid; Mrs. Jean Shelly, New Zea- 
lEUid; her brother, Edgar, Hubbie- 
axe, England.
Rev. A. R. Waller officiated at the 
services at ■ Royal Oak Funeral Cha­
pel in Burnaby. The/ services were 
followed by cremation.
'MontWy meeting of Deep Cove 
Scout Group committee was held 
March 28, under the chairmanship 
of Alan Pettigrew.
Parents of the Cubs and Scouts 
are invited to the next meeting, on 
April 25, at 7:30 p.m. a t  St. John’s 
Church Hall.
Rob McLennan, Cubmaster, re­
ported on the Cub activities. H ie  
Pack was taken to see the B.C. Cen­
tennial Caravan while it was in 
Sidney.
The Cub Camp for the weekend of 
July 1 is now being planned.
This year a  concerted effort will 
be made to enlist the co-operation of 
the parents for this camp. These 
camps cannot be run witliout the 
help of the boys’ fathers a t the camp 
and the aid of the mothers with 
transportation and food.
The Scout Troop has welcomed 
Ted Loggin as the new Scout Lead­
er.
The Group Committee also thank­
ed Mr. Loggin for his response to 
the appeal for help last month.
The Scouts have been quite active 
this past month. They lit the beacon 
fh'e on Beai' Mountain to help m ark 
the start of the B.C. Centennial 
Year and they also m ade the tour 
of the caravan.
A camp during the E aster holi­
days is planned for the weekend of 
April 16 and 17 at Camp Barnard. 
George Alger has been made Troop 
Leader. Robert Jackson and Bruce 
Calderbank are  now Patrol Leaders, 
and Keith Norbury and Robert Bush- 
by are alternating the job of Patrol 
Leader for their patrol.
Frank Smitli will be representing 
the Deep Cove Troop a t the jam-; 
boree in Penticton this July.
STILL A “MAD 
WOELD” AT 
LOCAL THATEE
“ I t ’s a Mad, M a^ Mad, Mad 
World” a t the Gem Theatre in Sid­
ney this week. ,
'The zany coihedy opened a t the 
local theatre on Monday and will 
con tinue through to Saturday even­
ing. Mad World .stars many of the 
biggest names in comedy, including 
Terry-Thomas, Milton Berle, Jona­
than Winters, Buddy Hackett, Sid 
Caesar, Phil Silvers, Mickey Rooney, 
iRorothy Provine, Jim m y Durante 
and Spencer Tracy. Due to the 
length of the show there wiU be one 
show only on Saturday at 7:45 p.m. 
On Monday, T uesday  and Wednes­
day of next week the Gem wiU pre­
sent “The Battle of the Villa Fior- 
ita.”
Filmed in Italy in color, it s'tars 
Maureen O’Hara, Rossano Brsizzi 
and Richard Todd.
Life Wonderful In Rhodesia
k  "k k  k  k  k
SAYS NIECE OF EOYAL OAK WOMAN
Life has been wonderful in Rho­
desia since Prim e Minister Ian  
Smith declared independence from 
Britain, according to a  niece of 
Mrs. Doris Leedliam Hobbs of Royal 
Oak. Mrs. Hobbs said her niece 
lives near Salisbury.
In a recent letter to her aunt she 
wrote in part:
“ Since the Declaration of Inde­
pendence Rhodesia has been won­
derful. Everyone including Africans 
seem to be pulling together so much 
better.
“I  wish Wilson (British Prim e 
Minister Harold Wilson) wouldn’t be 
so foolish; but the mess the coun­
tries (to the north of us are  in doesn’t 
seem to penetrate his mind. 
AMUSING 
" It always strikes us as amusing
SPEAKERS ARE ASSESSED
Official Agent in Yictoria for 
Canadian National Railways 
and Gimard. Line.




Victory Temple No. 36, 'Pythian 
Sisters, met “in the K of P  HaU, Sid­
ney, oh Tuesday evening Mar. 22, 
with 20 officers and members pres­
ent and Mrs. M. Robertson in the 
'chair.;:;: ;; ; ri,:," “Z
; ’The /visitteg committee reported 
several members iU with “flu.” The 
yearly ' donation to Cerebral Palsy 
was granted; as weU as a  panel to 
Sanscha. The re-obligation service 
wiU be; held a t th e : next m'eeting, 
■April, 12: "
During (the; social hour; bingo; was;; 
enjoyed followed “by refreshments. ;
Special guest of Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club at the March meeting was 
Peter Ivatts of the Victoria Kiwanis, 
the club’s sponsor, who acted as 
judge. He w'as assisted by Paul 
Howe and Mrs. J. W. Logan, of the 
club’s senior public speaking con­
test.
The seniors who participated in 
this contest were Cax’ol Gurr, Bill 
Bailey, Keith Gifabens, M argaret 
Lord and Jean Money.
Top ■ honors went to Margar’et 
Lord, with Jean Money, runner-up.
The junior members had had their 
public speaking contest during the 
club’s February meeting at which 
time Kathryn Logem had won first 
place, with Rosalyn Logan a  close 
runner-up.
Other juniors who spoke were: 
Paul Gurr, Jeanette Fulcher, Terry 
Beckett, Elsie Stockman and Doug 
and Jim Bailey.
During (the business session of the 
March meeting the treasurer re­
ported the club had made a  profit 
of $12.50 at the little stall featuring 
a  sale of their plaques, w'hich they 
had; set up a t the annual provincial
goatbreeders’ meeting, held a t the 
Saanichton Experimental Farm  Hall 
on March 5.
The members also received an ex­
pression of appreciation from Mrs. 
V. E. Hamilton, the provincial goat­
breeders’ secretary for the skit and 
poster displays at that meeting. The 
club decidetl to sell daHodils from 
road stands to help defray expenses 
of the members with the 4-H trip to 
Agazziz Experimental Farm  on 
April 13.
tliat we have any amount of Africans 
from those countries working here, 
who prefer to stay here rather than 
go back to their own countries.
"It is doing Rhodesia a  lot of good 
too, as we are now making so many 
more of oiu* necessary commodities, 
instead of relying on British and 
other imports.
"After having perforce to leave 
our home in Kenya you can imagine 
how wholeheartedly we are behind 
Ian Smith.”
BORN IN KENYA:
Mrs. Hobbs said her niece was 
born in Kenya, educated in England, 
trained as a nurse and returned to 
Kenya where her father was man­
ager of a branch of the Bank of 
South Africa.
She married and started farm ­
ing in Kenya until the troubles with 
the Mau 'Mau, Mrs. Hobbs said, 
when the disorder and terror drove 
them to South Africa. Her husbeuid 
is now with the land values depart­
ment in Rhodesia. They have one 





Two North Saanich brothers have 
scored high in an all-Canadian 4-H 
Ayrshire judging competition.
Bobby Saville, 11, was a second 
place winner in the contest with 78 
points out of a  total possible score 
of 80.
His 15-year-old bn>ther Doug com­
piled 74 points in the contest.
T h e  boys are the sons of 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Saville, 1895 John Road.
Awards were announced in (the 






Spring coffee party scheduled for 
April 30 by Holy Trinity Hall Guild 
has been set forward to April 16 to 
avoid conflicting with a  similar * af­
fair in Sidney.
The coffee party wiE be held a t 
10:30 a.m . oh Saturday, April 16 in 
the Holy Trinity Church Hah; Home 




Agreement with the Greater Vic­
toria Metropolitan Board of Healtli 
Avas renewed for one year on Mon­
day by Saanich school board. The 
agreement between the school dis­
trict and the health board 'will be 
extended until Februai’y 1967.
A FOi ¥011
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, linoIeum!s, 
Vinyls, Oeramio or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
M O U K j S A I i S  “ 
Carpets & Linos ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C.
ARTILLERYMEN
LOOK BACK OVER 
HALF A CENTURY
The 62nd Battery and the Ammuni­
tion Column departed from Victoria 
on May 28, 1916, for Pctawawa and 
overseas.
Included with these two units in 
the 15th Brigade were the 29th Bat­
tery, Winnipeg; 60th Battery, Re­
gina; 61st Battery, Lethbridge and 
the 51st and 58th Batteries.
Anyone who served with any of 
tliese units will be welcome to join 
in the celebrations on Saturday, May 
28, at 6:15 p.m. at (tlio Ingraham 
Hotel. Further information may be 
gained from Ralph Cruickshank at 






Six Days a  Week. No Premium 
Ciiarge for Saturday Delh'dry 
PHONE '
More than 90 per; cent; of all Red :/ 
Cross work in ■ Canada is performed; 
by volunteers. ENROLLMENT PERIOD MAROH 1 -3 1 ,1 9 6 6
Basic rata for- : , '
M “ SUBSCRIBER 'WITH-rAXABLE INCOME CW
Yearning for 
something long, 
low  and racy?
© r something Idrgey 
posh and IY:
Or something 
q u ietIy ; CO rri pact? ;
G o  “ahead!;




FAMILY OF TWO 
: FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE
; “m
/;;;"■'$' 5.00 '''“"■ 
/:":'.■ 10.00"'/,













SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OF $ I  TO $ 1 ,0 0 0  IN 1965^
ONE PERSON
FAMILY OF TWO

















SUBSCRIBER WITH NO TAXABLE rNCOIVIE IN 1965
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR
ONE PERSON $ .s o  ■,■ $1.50 $3.00 $  6,00
FAMILYOFTWO 1.00 3.00 6.00 12.00
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 1.25 3.75 7.50 15.00
tn
the Province of British Columbia on an Individual basis.





Send me an application arul (luthcr mformatlpn on TH E PLAN.*
^ that Yniust̂ b̂'■'//Of;British CoUintbin.;/: ■ ;“ /■,;''■ . ■







; l ; :
PLEASE PRIMT
i; ;i : i “ i I I i:;:i;:;i T  i l ' l l I
I I : i ; i  i ; I /  I î  ̂ ' i
LJ4 J . ^ L J _ J.: l ;l I I I I I I I :.,.;
City or Town
<3 d -A H ed d ;: p ed p  I e “; ̂  
with a low -cost G o -A h e a d  Loan from
T h e B d  iik“:£ p e o  p I d: mq ke'“th e::'d i f f  e r e n ' c e . '
r .  L  rdaiw»i-i“  .Si.tm-y b i a u c i .
AODIUIM NutmUr
B  R  B T I S W :“' C ;  O  O
14lOHOVEI7MMENT'"STItEI-T, VICTOWIA, H.t.
App/pvod by tho Doctors ofOrnfsli Cohimbh  
The Horuiuroblo W) A. a  Bennetti Li.D), Prumlor of Urltlah Columbia 
: : Tho HenouraWo Wosloy D, Black,Provincial Socrotary .
#
Wednesday, March 30, 1966.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
J  A C K  Y O U N G  r e p o r t s ;
Continuing the information on our 
Legion Project 67, we mentioned that 
others could take pai’t in the fund 
by donations in memoriam, bequests 
from estates, and voluntary contri­
butions from other than Legion 
members, as well as from corpora­
tions.
Not a  penny of the contributions 
to the fund will be used for expens­
es. Every last cent of a  member’s 
contribution will go on earning in­
terest to help provide continued and
expanded Legion services into per­
petuity.
A member should make his con­
tribution tlirough his Branch Centen­
nial Fund. These branch funds are 
then passed on to Command and 
finally transfered to the national 
fund for the pooling of our resourc­
es.
It is the opinion of the national 
committee that all members should 
be approached for contributions first 
before any approach is made outside
— P A T U O N I Z E  R E V I E W  A D V E K T I Z E R S







COMMENCIIK APRIL 2 2
Bookmobile will be at locations shown at these times:
ARDMORE GOLF CLUB . . . . . . . . .
PATRICIA BAY STORE :.....
WEST SAANICH AND BIRCH ... 
WAINS AND MADRONA 
TRYON AND CURTEIS ...........
a m it y  AND e b o r  .....v .
EAST SAANICH AT McTAVISH
9.45 a.m. 
10.35 a.m. 
1 1 .0 0  a.m. 
.11.50 a.m. 
1.30 p.m. 
2 .1 0  p.m. 
3.00 p.m.
SECOND) AND; NOUIITH FRIDAY'
VANCOUVER ISLAND REGIONAL LIBRARY
13-2
TV SETS AT 
MOST SCHOOLS 
IN FIVE YEARS
Majority of schools in District 63 
will be equipped with television sets 
within five years.
Schools superintendent F. A. Mc- 
Lellan made the prediction Monday 
night and said the secondary schools 
and larger elementary schools ■will 
be the first to have sets.
Ti’ustees gave approval for the 
buildings and grounds committee to 
erect a m ast for a  I T  antenna at 
Royal Oak junior secondary school, i 
Television set has been donated to 
the school by the PTA and an aerial 
lias also been acquu'ed.
of tho branch membership. How­
ever, the fund Avould be happy to 
receive money from outside sources 
at any time.
Branches are free to rai.se their 
quotas as they see fit, but the Na­
tional Committee is of the opinion 
that money raised by other melliods 
should supplement and not replace 
every member canvassing. Branch­
es might consider special dances, 
stags, draws, bingos, banquets and 
sporting events and any other worth­
while project to supplement their 
fund raising activities.
Ladies’ auxiliary of each branch 
will decide whether to participate, 
but it would seem sensible to take 
on a shai’e of the branch quota and 
work in co-operation with the branch 
centennial chairman.
In diis way many more individual 
contributions will be received. You, 
as a  member, are essential to the 
success of the Legion’s Centennial 
Project. As a member, you must 
do your part to ensure the success 
of your branch campaign. Members 
are therefore asked to contribute 
generously—and at least to the e.x- 
t ent of one cent per 4,ay and to serve 
as a canvasser seeking contributions 
from other members. Members may 
also assist in any way possible to 
make an early s ta rt and enthusiasti­
cally support the branch committee 
in trying to reach and e.xceed its ob­
jective. At the time of tliis publi­
cation Branch Ruskin-Whonnock No. 
264 and Salmon No. 217, “had reach- 
ed their quota.
PAGE NINE
By J.D. TISDALLE, M.LA.
“Vaccinia ; Immune ;: Globulin “ is 
made" from blood plasma. ; It is 
the only known serum useful in the 
treatm ent “ of r complications result­
ing from smallpox vaccination^.
Some may have missed my re­
port from the Legislature last week. 
Unfortunately I did not escape the 
’flu, which prevented me from writ­
ing the report the previous Saturday.
Last week saw several tedious, 
slow-moving debates in the House 
with tlie Minister of Health and Hos­
pitals’ vote claiming tlie honors.
Mr. Smith, MLA for Victoria, 
came up with a novel approach solv­
ing the government’s rather gray 
image in the field of care for the 
emotionally disturbed and mentally 
handicapped children.
He said that he felt that the min­
ister of hospitals was doing a good 
job but that his lime was mostly 
consumed with looking after the 
acute care hospital program and 
the new m ed ica l t^eusion plan, 
'riierefore, this outer fringe was not 
receiving its jiroper attention.
Me s a i d t h e remedy could be 
found in the appointing of a minister 
for human relations to attend to 
these problems that are so time con­
suming and affect not only one min­
ister, but five or six.
LOT OF MERIT
I think Mr. Smith’s suggestion has 
a  lot of merit, as any perton with 
an emotionally disturbed child 
knows that it’s a proverbial revolv­
ing door when you try  to get to the 
right .source for attention to your 
problem.
It’s like prying open a clam with 
your bare fingers w'hen you endeav­
or to get: information from the min­
ister of hospitals as to when he ex­
pects to start on the hospital for 
mentally handicapped children at 
Royal Oak. Many parents will hope 
that it will be started early this 
year. It doesn’t  look too hopeful.
Committee work this year has 
been most rewarding. I am  seiwing 
on two of the special committees 
that were set up to investigate the 
problems arising out of lack of Co­
operation between dental mechanics, 
dental technicians and the dentists., 
The report of tliat committee is 
ready for the 'Legislature and it can 
do a great deal in correcting the sit­
uation so that the public can enjoy 
the health services of these groups 
without having to do it under cover 
of darkness. I  hope that the min­
ister of health and hospitals will 
still have time this week to draw 
the necessary legislation and get its 
approval this session.
PARK TOWN
The other special committee has j 
concerned itself with a very knotty 
and emotion packed matter, that of 
permitting a mining company to 
build a townsite in a Class “B” 
park.
Tiiat report has not been made 
public us yet but .should be in in 
the next day or two. Tlie committee 
also dealt with a review on govern­
ment policy on access roads leased 
on privately held limber lands. It 
apiieared from all reports that were 
received that the program was work­
ing out. well and pre.scntly needed no 
further legislation.
The committee also dealt with an 
extensive report on commercial and 
sports fishing and heard many rep­
resentations from the two groups 
who emphasized mainly that the 
provincial arm of responsibility was 
very weak because it was, not rep­
resented by a direct minister and 
deputy.
It was pointed out that maritime 
provinces with a lot less value in the 
fishing industry enjoyed a full time 
minister of fisheries. I would hope 
that the committee would support 
such a recommendation here.
Since the bill on redistribution has 
received final reading, the different 
members affected are already tak­
ing steps to reorganize and become 
acquainted with their new additions. 
:jOFF TO'FULFORD;;
T was invited last week to attend 
a public meeting held in Fulford, 
Salt Spring Island Friday night ; for 
“the purpose of discussing ferry 
transportation. A good crowd at^
Little League To Register This Week
Central and North Saanich Little in Sanscha 'Hall .for Sidney and Deep
League will hold registration at Cen- j Cove on Friday, April 1 a t 6:30 p.m.;
tennial Park for Central Saanich and 1 Saturday, April 2 a t 2-4 p.m. and
Sunday, April 3 a t 2-4 p.m.
All boys are required to bring 
birtli certificates in addition to the 
fee of $1. They must be accompan­
ied by a parent.
There is a league executive meet­
ing on Wednesday, April 6, a t the 
Firemen’s Recreation Hall, Saan­
ichton, at 8 p.m.
All coaches and managers have 
been urged to attend.
tended and it was very interesting to 
meet many of the new constituents 
who will make up the riding of 
Saanich and Gulf Islands.
I stayed over until Saturday af­
ternoon when I attended my first 
afternoon tea sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Island Social Credit Wom­
en’s Auxiliary hold in the club house 
on the golf course.
H E S T  H A ¥ E M  H O S P I T A L  S E W E R  T E I I D E R S
Tender.? will be received by the undei'signed until 4.30 
p.m. Thursday, April 14t‘h, for a pumped sewer instal­
lation for the Rest Haven Hospital and the Nurses’ 
Home. Plans and specifications may be obtained 
from Russell E. Potter & Associates Ltd., 605 Court­
ney St., on deposit of $10.00. The lowest or any ten­
der not necessarily accepted.
Thos. J. Bradley, Administrator,
Rest Haven Hospital;
Take notice that the following By-laws have been
ich and are available for inspection at the Municipal 
Office, 9831 Third Street on week-days between the  
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Commercial Motor Vehicle Licensing By-law (I96S) 
Land Subdivision By-law (1986)
Business Licence By-law (1966)
FOR RATES SEE BY-LAW IN OFFICE “ 
D og' Licence",By-law“;“(1966)/““)“,
Rate
Eabh Male D o g ................ ... ................... 4.00
Each Female Dog .....................................$ 8.00
Each Spayed Female D o g   .............$ 4.00
In Respect of Each Kennel ............$25.00
M. W. E. ALLEN, . 
Municipal C lerk .'
"/12-2:/;
I
I  STATEMENT "A'
 ̂ ASSETS
BALANGE; SHEET as at DECEMBER 31, 1965
CAPITAL FUNDS
; Pruvmce >£ Briato —
By-law No. 8 Debentures—Contra  .........■.........
Lante Buiidiî gs“ and Eqisipmeut ______ _____
,65,490.(18“:;“/
LIABIUTIES
Temporary Bank Loans . ----------- ----------------------------  $ 350,2^.00
Terxn Bank L o a n  .................... '______________  6,250.()0
14,0C .̂00 Debentures “butetahdiRig; (ihcludihg/^72;0TO.(XI stateti in
3,368,645.37 U.S. currency) .....................................................................  1,641,100.00
Corporation of the District of Saiusich—
Balance of Advances  _____   . 62,000.00
Oapital Surplus—
Ba'iance at Decernljer 31, 1964 . .  .. .  .. . .$1,248,881,64 “:
Add: Interest rece ived ................   1,711.80
Debt//Reduction'"/; i / “ 115,450.00
Capital Expenditure “pu't:of revenue ; 7,572.07




“ A. FOR,TEOUS, Chairman. “
A. G. BLAIR, Secretary-Trea.surer,
Tills isjithe Capital Funds balance .sheet referred to in our report 
“ to the B<>ard of School ’Trustees dated February 9, 1966,







$ “ 30,644.68 .Accounts I'ayable ..................... ............ .
8.399.18 Sneeinl Fiiiidw—Sp cial Funds-
: North .Saaiiich : Pnreiit-Tcachei’s ’ A.ssoc^
$ 39,043,86 Deferred Reveniie-
Ciuiada Grants in Lieu“ of 'raxes 
' ; Fundw. Resei’vwl— "










A, FOUTEOUS, Chairm an,; “ “
A, G, BLAIR, .SecTolm’y/ri'ea.sui'Wi'.
S T A T E M E N T  "C *
■This is the Reveane Funds liolance shoet referred to In our ropoi'l 
“/  to the;Board of SelHMri Trnstres datixl Ftjhruaiy 9, ItKJO, ;
- ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN ft CO- Clviirterod Aecoiintnnts.
STATEMENTjof; REVENUE and EXPEND
For the Year Ended December 31, 1965
UKVEN’Ui; ilXI'ENDITtlRK
P Ol>eru(iiig Revenue™ Operiitlug Kv|)eiun(ure--
i*rovitieiMi;;Gi:')mlH™-Operall(Jii $7'.;9,(l,vr,0i1 “Admini.siratiotf ' '
-Nlghl .SelKK)! rdl.lO Inklruelioii










■■,-..{;Vtiij-i(la’’(jrauts', in ' Lieiii
“;"'f“'dl)\vdya'nee
Auxiliary,,,Spr'viC('S i',;
;";4;)eh't“Rerviec'“,i;://;i.:“,“;''“ ;;̂  
(Vipllal T'lxpeildOure
“ “ $ 60,998,00 V 
:“"'“::i,,0l4r167,45“ 
"144,655,09 





“"'■““'“'|'ni!*idn'“'" F e d s “ “';“/■'“’; ■"//; ■ /“' ' /  / -  ''';“; /“■ ■“
Noienpemdng Revenue—
'r e x t .n o n k .R c n ia ls
R o s a lo / 'M n te r ia l /
Revenue Slirt>lut,e-Decem1)or 31, 1901
“ “ “ District Surplus . . ,  ' , ....... . . ........
rrnvliuH' of Ilriti.sh Cninmhiiv—■ unsfsmt 









"/ I'lindM' Kesi'i’veit—' ;
r.1udKCiled and linspcul 







"This is the Rtatcvnent of I’evenue and (•‘xpenditure n'feriH'd lo in our
Cffwrt '(a dtr lJo;ird of, .tylMXi,! ;'rrusi(><*s <l;de<l Fehru.'irv 9, 196(5,
,'■;"■,/:;■' ■'')''/S'MAY,;'BO}STON,'DUNN'ft C0,..alai4m-ed AccmtnlnnlN,̂
A U D IT O R S  "R E P O H T "")
■ ' Fehrnaiy 9; 1966; a) We linYV' I'eeeived all thr-Inforntiiiion )nid expiatiatitais we have”
■' ■'  ■,: ■." : ;■■;; ; r " , " , ; „ ; m i n t » v K h ; ;■ ■ ■ . ■  ■:■ "■:■■/ f;,
" " ’rhe lloard of S(4)uo! Trusif’e s ,-" - -
iSchei'iI.d’hsU’iet >“<), 63 t,Saiinieh)..
' ' We have evj>mini«d t i u ) l u i d  rerswds qeiu/i Vn,(eiec a /;  “ ;  l»Mn;mirppiniiMl )lto"Ca'plial;,l^^  ̂ atifl Hi'wenue Funds halance




F.sk ,  .̂.   ^ ...... ................................... .
conlrnrds'duringji,q hy'iito Disfriei ur«vi prnof,, "■ ■Tin, w , v  f ■ ' • ■ > ■ v ■
•'■e.s(o,v'.v“fo i!n /e d l to K ’uM
■ /■"W(“ rejsvrt" in:.acenni»n«? Wij'h (.lie,ireidic S('hnoIt!“ Acl“ (hat: ;'■;.;.''jSMAY,''' BOISTON'DUNN"'A fX>,,'flpi'iictwi AiriXHWI'anisv''
B E E P  € ^ ¥ E  W A m m w Q M x ^
1 . The Annual General Meeting of the Deep Gove Watervrorks iDisttrict -Will 
b 1966, a t the Royal Canadian
Legion Hall, Mills Road, North Saanich.
2. The order of business at the meeting will be: . ■
(a) Reading of the Notice of the Meeting. ■ ■ '
(b) Adoption of the Minutes of the last Annual Meeting. ? _i,*;
(e) Presentation of the Annual Report.
(d) Presentation of the Financial Report.
(e) Election of One Trustee. ‘ -
( f) Appointment of an Auditor for the coming year.
(g) Any other business which may arise. ■ , ■
(h) -Adjournment. , ■
3. . Mr. D. K. Archibald retires as Trustee by rotation and offers himvseif for
re-election. ■ ‘ ■ ■ “ ■, • . /  ■''
13-3 Marjorie Smith, Secretary.
DEEP COVE WATERWORKS DISTRICT
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 19S5
ASSETS
Cash in hand and on depo.sit..........................................................................  .<j; 32,638.93
P r o c e e d s  re c ie iv a b le  f ro m  d e b e n tu r e s  s o ld  ........................
Other accounts receivab le ...................................... .............
Matei’ials and rtipplies on hand 
Prepaid insurance
D is t r ib u t io n  s y s te m — 'a t  c o s t ,  le s s  d e p r e c ia t io n
37 ,466 .64  
“■"■.■;“ “6 ,3 4 5 .0 2  ;■“)'“ 
2 ,5 6 6 .2 0  
'"/"'"““'""'99.55"; ■" 
“;“:3 4 5 ,4 7 7 .8 7 ““/
$ -124^94 .21
L IA B IL IT IE S  A N D  S U R F L U S
lo a n  ....................................................................................................................................  57 ,000 .00
A c c o u n ts  p a y a b le    .......             2 9 ,974 .64
A c c ru ()d “in to i’o.st o n  lo a n s “ a n d  d e b e n tu r e s  ........................................................ 1 ,221 .00
P r e p a id  to l l s  a n d : t a x e s  ............................................      , 9 3 .0 0 /-  :
C u .s td m o rs ’ d e p o s it.?  T o r  c o n s t r u c t io n  ................................................................... '5  36.5W^^^/
n e b e n lu r e s  tm d e o n l r a c l u a l  l i a b i l i l i e s  o u l s l a n d i n g  .................................. ' 22“8 l9 9 7 J5 v  “
  .............,.......................................   ’...............................;............ ' 1 0 :1 ,9 4 2 .8 2 /“-
ytS:.
, ' ,1'
' • ■ ’II-1u ' /
.$424..594.21
  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I , I-;//',."'I:";':'? 4'
C O N D E N S E D  I N C d M r ^  A C C O U N T  F O R  T H E  I
■"YEAR;ENDED"'.DECEMBEH:-,3li*t,"T,%S / , I' <
‘HEVEN'UE
t'VJMiiinuq mo oooK?! ami roof'it'd  ̂ oi s<>H(W)i lUsiiiet no. {ŷ ■ ; s|wh'.(h iihd ivlreoU tit-)fom.nu'ol' revomi.* -iha , • i / / i t  u j -
mt)k'h.“:foo (ho“your oiulod l).T.mth^^  ̂ 31, 1963. Oui- oxaminnhoq •, ';  ; ,o 41,9; « to ovMto? a
(!«M',ff«irH"OtSoLl“inKirio4“N a .:fiT (^  
vm l ihorirenm«T, orw ; v v ; „  , , ■fo,o iitO"rohUH» o) ,(«. ,,po,uiioi,!*,lo,' Iho yoni'"
niilOIs ilUllllU .1 iw I'UfiH'nr.'ililn hv IT. t f-i airw,v. iw",,.., . "
'.'“I'
; ■ /
I’blis, taxe.s hiup pbrraltiok   s; 3 0 4 7 4  5 0
$  33 ,258 .02 :;“'“
EDCPEND'ITURE ' I
Wa t e r ' p i i i x ' h a s e s ' n n d - ' o p e r a t i i i g . 0 X 1 ) 0 1 1 8 0 ; ' / : , -'''-"'SO 0 5 0 '2 0  
A d 'D iln is t i 'a t lv e " o x p o n ^ o s ; '; ''■;■ ;" /"““' / “■ ,“/
■;/■ 'SeeretariaT'and'''accounting ■ f e e s ' ' ' ' . ; / , . • 1'7 6 a'''aa;/
MlrllMnK loos ^.........................................................................  520.00
'rnx:,-i«Bossoi-'s ICO.S . ... ......    300.00
P o s ta g e ,  8 t( i1 io n e ry  a n d  m i s c o n a n e o u s . . . 8 3 9  a a
. , ,   12 ,459 .63“'“/
“1,138,16" 
9 ,232.18
“ ;'“''“/'''''st'::9n7afi a ih '/v
I.:)ebt/ind' ita)ntmet:U(tl"ehargoH;£“';-;:,
B a n k “,lo u n "ln tc ) 'e s i," ,„ ...;“;,;,“,.“"..,
P oberiti,U ’es:;'retlee)ned'..;;.:,,.v,.'-:.;.../..//i./''/.-u';“'“" " ' ““/ : ; / ““';̂^̂̂ . „ . , ...........
Paytneiil, uii a(.’eouii|, piirelia.''itt o f ,Swjni'/. Bav pipelinô ^̂ ^̂ /̂b̂ ^̂ ^̂
h;xGK.?;N i i u v R N u u  ' '
’ '
‘ 'i.‘ ' I I,
' ( '
' / /
( I ' /  I t ,
> (I 1 ,■/
, B 'O A R D  t r u s t e e s ;
■'"■ Gh)\ves,,,OJi(iinna.n.;.,.
D. K . Ar<*hi))ald. J .  I l u r t - S m i l h ,  F . N . G n h e ld n ; IT. W . D)ri*w
( )
/V//'/. ; “ “i//'/./ “-j,//
I •( .. I. >•,/' ■ I'lj
I ' I I ^ 1 ' |i '
(
“ I "
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ihree weeks. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Hutchison, 1158 
Old Esquimalt Road, Victoria.
Autopsy Ordered As Woman 
Found Dead A t Sidney Home
Sidney RCMP are waiting for the | foul play. A spokesman said Mrs. 
results of an autopsy and coroner’s Moresby had x’esided at Sidney for 
enquiry into the deate a t Sidney this 
week of Mrs. Mary Patricia Mores­
by, ' 3 2 . .
Spokesnoan said Mrs. Moresby’s 
body was found about 6:30 p.m.
Monday at her small home at 2541 
Bevan Ave. by a friend, D. W. Tripp 
of Sidney. Mr. T r ip p  saw Mrs.
Moresby lying on the floor when he 
glanced through a  window £ind he 
called police who broke into the 
cabin.
The body was taken to Royal Ju­
bilee Hospital for an autopsy. Po­
lice said there was no evidence of
Construction Area 
Speed Limit
Special speed limits ai’e in effect 
through the construction zone on the 
Patricia Bay Highway approaching 
Swartz Bay.
Speed limits are 30 m.p.h during 
working hours and 40 m.p.h. a t other 
times.
FILM OF ‘lOMESOME LAKE” 
FAMILY HERE NEXT MONDAY
Bingo!
Turkeys and hams will be the fea­
ture of the evening when Prospect 
Lake community association stage 
an Easter bingo on Saturday even­
ing. ; .
The prizes will be turkey and 
hams.
Bingo will be in the community 
hall on Spartan Road.
"The Story of Lonesome Lake,” 
an unusual two-hour color movie of 
life in a remote corner of Briti.sh 
Columbia, will be shown next Mon­
day, April 4 a t 8 p.m. in the audi­
torium of North Saanich junior sec- 
ondarj' school.
Proceeds of the show will go to 
the school band.
The movie and commentary cen­
ter around the life and day-by-day 
activities of the pioneer Ralph Ed­
wards family a t Lonesome Lake at 
the head of the Bella Coola Valley, 
some 300 miles north of Vancouver.
Ralph Edwards went to the area 
in 1912 when the area was a total 
wilderness. Eveh today the nearest
neighbor or road is 20 miles away 
and the nearest town 75 miles. Pic­
tures of (Wildlife are featured in the 
film, particularly the trum peter 
swans which Mr. Edwards is cred­
ited with saving from extinction. 
Despite the hardships of the wilder­
ness life, Mr. Edwards married, 
raised a  family and, among other 
achievements, learned to fly a t the 
age of 62. The Edwards family was 
made famous by the book "Crusoe 






Mrs. George Pearson, a long­
time resident of Pender Island, 
passed away on March 22 in her 
90th year after a  long illness.
Mrs. Pearson was born a t North­
ampton, England, and came to 
Canada in 1908. She came to Bri­
tish Columbia in 1926 and had re­
sided on Pender Island for the 
last 25 years.
She is survived by her husband, 
George, a t Hope Bay, Pender Is­
land; son-in-law Edward lEoff- 
man. New Westminster; three 
grandchUdi’en and two great-grand­
children.
Graveside funeral service w'as 
conducted by the Rev. E. W. Mc- 
Quarrie a t the Pender Island Ce­
metery, Hope Bay, on Friday, Mar. 
25. Goodman’s Funeral Home, Gan­





See Us for Tra Mowers
/̂  I with that; UlaSsie Touch!
See 6 ^  lovel)  ̂ new stock of G-iftwares 
. . . they’re really different!
the. kids to see the Uiyê '̂  B 
Ducks in our window . . . A pril 2 to 
April 9.
Phone 650-2911 9785 Fourth St.
NOTABLE GOASTAL SAILOR 
PASSES AWAY IN VIGTORIA
Native son of British Columbia 
who promptly adopted the sea 
around him passed away in Sand­
ringham Private Hospital in Victoria 
on March 27. He was William E. 
Oliver, of 10159 Third St., Sidney.
Mr. Oliver .sailed through coastal
waters as engineer in numerous Bri­
tish Columbia Coastal Steamships. 
He was an authority on shipping 
here and was acquainted with every 
ship ever seen on the coast.
He was bom 84 years ago a t Has­
tings, Burrard Inlet, the son of a
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
; (Continued From  Page Seven)
P. P. O. Stevenson 
Dies After 
Four Months Here
Sidney resident for the past four 
months, Robert Paddy Owen Stev­
enson passed away a t Rest Haven 
Hospital on Saturday, March 26, a t 
the age of 88 years. He was bom in 
Leicestei’, England, and his late 
residence was a t 9628 Fourth St.
He is survived by his daughter, 
Mrs. Cecil (Roslyin) Alcock, Ken- 
ora, Ont.; and Mrs. H. (Kathleen) 
McFadyen, Toronto, Ont.; his son, 
Richard Stevenson, Shoal Lake, 
Man.; nine grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren; one brother in 
the United States and one brother 
in New Zealand.
The remains have been forwarded 
to Shoal Lake, Man., where services 
and interment will be held. Sands 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, is in charge 
of arrangements.
pioneer New Westminster family. 
He had re.sided in Sidney and the 
area for 60 years.
He leaves his wife, Ann, a t home; 
a sister, Mrs. W. D. Davis, New 
Westminster; a cousin, Mrs. F. H. 
Sims, of Vancouver and a niece, 
Irene Wilcox, of Victoria.
Mr. Oliver was a  life member of 
St. Andrew’s Masonic Lodge, No. 49, 
and a m em ber; of Mount Newton 
Lodge.
Private funeral services were ob- 
seived on Wednesday, Mar. 30, from 
Sands Mortuary Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes, when Rev. C. H. Whit­
more officiated: Cremation followed.
ROSEMARY WMITEHOUSE WINS 
ESSAY CONTEST AT McTAVISH
Only a few parents were present 
at the March meeting of McTavish 
Road School PTA to view the film, 




Funeral' services were held a t Sid­
ney on Tuesday for Edwin Jam es 
White, aged 84 years, who died at 
Rest Haven Hospital on March 25. 
The late Mr. White was born at 
Newport, Isle of Wight.
He was predeceased by his wife, 
Kate, in 1964, and is survived by his 
daughters, Mrs. W. M. (Doris) 
Craig, Port Arthur, Ont.; Mrs. E. 
(Winnifred) Winlrworth, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. 'W. P. (Vera) Hocking, of 
Brentwood Bay; his son, William 
White, Ocean Falls, B.C.; seven 
grandchildren and eight great-grand­
children.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at the services in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 




FOR SALE COMING EVENTS
Invited To
Sidney’s Newest Shop 
on
i j  To Welcome you, we’re delighted to
I j  prescint a small Gift to our first 100
i  visitors. Register for the Free Door
■"Is i '"'.s' .
II
i  ' h
A Wide Selection:
k  CARLTON GREETING CARDS for all occasions. 
k  HI-BROWS NOTES - GIFrr̂ ^̂ \̂̂
RIBBONS.
k  GIFTS in fine ENGLISH BONE CHINA - POT- 
TERY;“- GLASS 
COPPER.
: I k  DANESI ART - DECORATIVE CANDLES - 
COSTUME JEWELLERY and NOVELTIES. 
a t t r a c t i v e  • SELEC'nON of Pine ENGLISH 
; BONE CHmA SAUCERS.
2367 Beacon Avenue Stafford Bldg,
J
t im e  a n d  w e  11 p r o c e ss  th e m  a n d  re tu r n
d e la y .
CAMERAS and FJLMS
/  SECLUSION IN 
BRENiyDGD AREA 
New 5-room modern, charming, 
home on large 3/5 acre lot. Nicely 
treed, with glimpse /of Brentwood 
Bay in foregi'ound. Well planned 
landscaping not quite finished. Ex­
cellent w ater supply a:t cost of about 
$2 per year, low, taxes, low’interest, 
low montUy ; payments, for top qual- 
i'ly living.
ANOTHER NEW ONE 
In Sidney,/just“2 years old, built by 
, contractor fo r; own' home. “ A lot of 
living and /no / waste space to heat. 
4-pce. bath,; OOM heat, wall oven 
and stove, good fence, sundeck patio, 
patio doors/ V Most glorious views of 
Mt. / Baker, Isteaits arid islands. / 
CHUCK McELREA—656-3519
IN SIDNEY VILLAGE, 
WATERFRONT—"REAL’ ’ 
WATERFRONT
1. Good approach and clean' beach.
. 4 rooim?, 4-pce. bailli, aU in im­
maculate condition, very taste­
fully decorated and finished, fuU 
concrete basement, CXJM; heat) 
pleasing structural design, in an 
old world garden .setting. This is 
a friendly place, the wild mallards 
and quail hob-nob;/ori the;) fixmt“
"/ Itovh /ini / th e /e a ^
I  (tome)bacld a t '3 pm  
; snack. We xrould be happy to in­
troduce you.
EDNA BISSETT-656-2252
2. 4 rooms, large lot, easy access to 
xandy cleait;beach, hice ti''ees arid
/' landscaping,//everything;:/ in . imr 
i/ hxaculate/rendltibn inside and out,; 
“ full conci'ete' basement writh extra 
“plumbing, ; cotod be/smal^^
/  has scpai’a te cnlrance, separate 
garixge, lovely and desirable home,
OPEN HOUSE 
WATERFRONT, DEEP COVE,
/ SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd, /;
1 TO 5 P.M.
One of the most de.sirable small pi-o- 
pei’tics we have liad / tlie privilege 
of showing and we will be happy to 
see you one nnd all on .SaUuxlay.
Wo have clcsirablio waterfront ‘ pro­
perties too numerous to fully des­
cribe hero. So for informationi nnd 




/Ihisltiess, Sidney Reality, (v56-2G22
NORTH SAANDCH GARDEN CLUB 
spring flower show, April 23.
' ; ' : / " ' / ) ' : / / ' 12-2
BAS’HON ’IUEATRE PLAYERS 
; /  present Hansel and Gretel in Sans­
cha Hall, Saturday, April 9, 2 p.m. 
Adults 75c, children 35c. Sponsor­
ed by Sidney Elementary PTA.
//'...,;", .12-3
THE; SAANTCH PENINSULA ARTS 
Centre will m eet on Monday, April 
4,; a t 8/p.m. m the banquet room 
of the Hotel Sidney. Mr. William 
West, a rt teacher of Oak Bay 
Senior High School, will be guest 
speaker. /13-1
THE HOLY 'ITHNITY HALL G U n i)
; w  a Coffee Party  with
home cooking, flowers and plants 
:) / for ;^ato, / at^; to  Trinity|
Church Hall, ;6n'/Sa:turday /;ni6rn/' 
ing, April 16th, from 10:30 a.nt. to 
12: GO-, noon. Everybody welcome.
13-3
IN FRONT OF BANK OF MONT- 
real, Saturday, April 2, 10 a.m.-12 
//nobri “/Easter specialtiete)Ihroceeds 





Death occurred in Vancouver 
la s t week of one of Pender’s most 
picturesque inhabitants. He was 
.lack B att, aged 92 years.
Born in London, England, he 
came of a line of London w ater­
men, plying up and down the 
Thames vrith w hatever cargoes 
came"his /way.;/"//'
He came to Canada around 1900, 
then /yv'as employed helping to 
build Lonsdale Ave., in  N orth Van- 
'couver.
His only son died young, a fte r  
being badly burned when dism antl­
ing the S.S. Eygeria.
One of his proudest possessions 
w as a /sheepskin document which 
showeid /th a t he was an official 
Thames/ bargee.- He liked /te lling  
rb lo rfu l tales of h is' life and ad- 
veritures^.on'/the'Tkames)/;"'';:)/;/■■/"
; His wife predeceased him by 
soriie/years, before he came to Pen- 
:der.//His granddaughter;/w ho /also 
pre*deceased him, was a " TV singer 
of popular songs, known profes­
sionally as Gloria Weston.
He had been to Austx-alia, in 
1914) then/werit/ari J/w brked/in  ; thri 
Uriited/States.; H e/w as/in  t:he;same 
Hotel as President H arding, a t  the 
tim e of the president’s death.
Last rites  were held in Vancou­
ver,"fronx the nu rsing  home w here 
he died.
Seven motorists were chax’ged with 
speeding last Saturday when an 
RCMP radar unit paid a brief visit 
to Sidney. Radar unit was set up on 
Lochside Drive. Each of those 
charged will appear in court this 
Saturday.
YOUR RED CROSS
boy, presented in conjunction with 
Education Week.
During the business portion of the 
meeting, toe winners of the essay 
contest were announced by (Mrs. R. 
Evans, who judged the 49 ■essays 
presented by toe students from 
grades 4-7.
Rosemai’y Whitehouse won the 
first piize of $1.50, while Pinder 
Cheema was awarded 'the second 
prize of .$1, and the third prize of 
50 cents went to Garth Porteous.
In the absence of Mrs. D. Lang­
try, toe president, and Mrs. -A. Pink, 
the vice-president, due to illness, 
Mrs. R. Evans chaired the meeting. 
Mx’s. W. Jones commented on the 
co-operation of the members of . the 
McTavish Road School PTA during 
Operation Doorstep and the princi­
pal, Mrs. Joan MacKinnon, inform­
ed the members on kindergarten de­
velopments.
A newsletter was read from the 
B.C. Pax’cnt-Teacher Federation, and 
particulars were given i-egarding 
the B.C. Parent-Teacher Federation 
Convention to be held in Kelox\ma 
during Ea.ster week. Members en­
joyed a  social hour following the 
film and were able to read the es­
says which were on display.
f )
Costume Jewellry
Bracelets are all the rage 





They’re Novel and Useful.
'";/. k






ITLM/iSH()>W—‘’THE/" STORY/ 'OiF 
Ixxnesome Lake.” Commenfax-y by 
; t Uruspe of Lonesbrne Lake’s” son,: 
/ John "Edwards. Adults $1,00, stu­
dents '50c, North; Saanich School 
; auditbrium, Monday, / April 4, 8 
p.m. / Proceeds to School Band.
13-1
SALE ;/0F  HOME BAKING A’T 
Brentwood Bay store on Saturday, 
,, April 9 a t 10:00 a.m. Spon.sored by 
Assumptibn Council of CWI.,.
.'.'■/"/./)' "1.3-2
THE ./ WOMEN’S INSTITUTE IN- 
vites all, especially new comers, 
to join mootings including tea at 
Brentwood Hall, second and foui'.lh 
Tiiosdiiys, 2:00 p.m. Yearly sub­




/:':'" A P E L ,/;^
I’ourlii Street, Slilney -- 65G-29:rj
/ :S A N D S ;; 'M O R T U A ilY ':U ^ ^  
i’T lte M einoriitl Cllinpd of C h in tea"
■)UADRA and  NORTH P A R K  STft.
///'̂ Mptorlri. ;H.C,"/,.'/:”'/';; /' EV;3-7fi) 1/'/
"O L IV E T  TO CALV-iVRY” W IL L  B E  
p re se n te d  b y  llte  c o m b in ed  c h o irs  
o f S o v o n th -d a y  A d v e n tis t  C liu rch  
a n d  S t, P a u l ’s ;  U n ited  C h u rc h  on 
■ Snturdn.y, A p ril 2, a t  3 :30 p .m . in 
J le s t  I lav o n  Churcdi a n d  on Good 
F r id a y , A p ril 8, a t  7:30 p .m . in  S t. 
P a u l ’s  U liito fi/C hu rch ; /  1 34
E A .S 'rER  BTNCIO, I '  R 0  S T’ E  C  T 
LiiUo /C b n tm iii i i ly /H a ll ,  S a lu rd ity , 
A pril 2, 8 p .rit. 'T u rkey  (xnd h am a , 
A dtn  i sHion $1.00, E x  t ra  : ca  rd s  25c.
A C tA SS IFH riD  A U  IN ; T llR  
v iew  m lrc u ln to s  th ro u g h o u t;/ ih o u -
/// .s a n d a 'o f / 'l jo m o s ,;'.'//'" "///,."'/;/'
/"Astrbribmers estim ate that there 
a re /a t least '100 bxlliori stars iri toe 
MiIky:WEty,/system.:;:///;//■;/''
(Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre) 
7871 WEST/SAANICH ROAD
W H I




DECLARATION OF DISSOLUTION 
'/''/; OF..PABTNEKsrap ' /.".)/..:::' 
Province/ of British (Joliiriibia, /  
County of Victoria: / /
We, Roy Wilfred Hunt, / of 9473 
Maiylarid Drive, Sidney, Britisix Cbl- 
umbia, and Roy Andex'soix, of 9506. 
Maryland Drive, Sidney) British Col­
umbia, foiTnorly memlxero of / ithe, 
firrix ciUTying on busines.s a s  a  G;u’- 
age / axid Sem co /Station in toe 
Ccimty of Victoria, under the 'stvlo 
ot "ROY’S a-IEVRON SERVICE” , 
db hereby m 'tify  Umt tJie .said part- 
rioi’sliip wn,s on the 2Stlx day of Feb- 
rua:iy, 19(i5. (lissolvcd, axid tluxt the 
said .Roy W ilfrediHunt lues caia'icid 
on the .said bu.siness him.self under 
the same narno, since that" date, 
W IT N E S S  our hands a t Sidney, 
Briti.sh Columbia, thi.s: 22nd; day of 
M.'irrii, 1!K;G.
/  R. W. HUNT . 
13-3 ROY ANDERSON.
:/f . . . STOCK UP NOW ON
BLANKETS AND FLAMMELETTE
AT BIG SAVINGS
*  *  ★ *  *  ■*■ 
THIS WEEK ONLY
• ^ A l E ' B O U p
FROM $6.00 EACH
Complete Home Ftiniifihings LTD.
rtiono 056-26U - 9781 Second Street • Sldxuy, B.O."
V i






i/v ‘ ' ‘
‘Cl I ? (
....
/q T  o f a ll
/Iqnda'i / w e T e “.^gla.dl//'to '■a«i’vi8e''you"'
'Dn;'.,any ;/.'pfo^
P K E B C E IP T IO N B E E V IC E .:.:; //'^ ^
'f.vi J
•op')/ni“youiV'pliys-i.ciuri a -'pro-r /../:...:“• 
;;/acr.lptidn';iirid
Remember Our Free Delivery Service!
yeg(3tables
OPEN FHIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Beacon Avemuo Phono 6S6-1171
  L„   -- -- ----- -
FIVE POPULAR COLORS
iK
i ' l  ' '
1,4  (.'
^  1 '  ■
■ /. ' *v
/ : \
/), : |  “; I >;.:/.tefDN'iiY’'S ;OHl:Y:'lJril.XEPENDl^
I iflrnv nii'rt‘1,. IlcMcoit .\v u . I ’howf.
! './  ;; ...........
: ' f ’M / " - r o O T /
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS
of'/’Vialting/
SHELl.: 'P
di'W'» /' A Ni'siiniiU, ''
i )
BEACON AVENUE 6SG-ri3."4.
